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pamed by H.M.8.Griffin, and ontaide Pie- 
ton Light the Bellerophon and Tourmaline 
were passed. The U. S. war ahip Rear- 
■age waa in the harbor, and aa the Druid 
pasaed the crew manned the yards and 
saluted the Vice-Regal party. At the 
landing their Excellencies were received 
by the Mayor of Pictou and a guard of 
honor of the 78th Highlanders. At the 
Custom House the Marquis received and 
replied to the address ot the Mayor and 
Corporation of Pictou. A procession was 
then formed and prooeedea throuph the 
principal streets, after which the Princess 
returned to the “ Druid” and the Marquis, 
accompanied by several gentlemen in
terested in the coalmines at Stellarton, 
proceeded bv special 
Accompanied by the managers and 
the Marquis descended the mine of the 
Halifax Mining Company.

In one minute the party descended nine 
hundred and fifty feet of the dark and 
dripping shaft A special car was ready, 
on which the party were speedily seated, 
each with a lamp in hand, and strict orders 
to look out for heads. Then for half a 
mile they trotted along the gloomy 
nela until a sloping board was reached, 
when they alighted and walked nearly a 
quarter of a mue, with coal above, below, 
and on either hand. At last the end of 
the tunnel was reached and the party were 
then 1,100 feet under ground at the centre 
bottom of the new formation, and three- “ 
quarters of a mile from where they des
cended. A gang of men were working 
where they stopped. The Marquis was 
presented with a steel pick made especially 
at the works. A powerful blow resulted? 
a blast was made and four tone of coal 
displaced.

After partaking of lunch at the residence 
of Mr. Hudson, Manager of the Mines, the 
party drove to New Glasgow, where His 
Excellency made another impromptu ad
dress, expressive of his delight at what he 
had witnessed. The tug ,rGipsey ” con- 
veyed the party back to Pictou, and at 
9 p.m the “ Druid ” sailed for,Charlotte
town, where she arrived early in the 
forenoon of Thursday.

AT CHARLOTTETOWN.
There were some complaints regarding 

the conduct of those having the manage
ment of the reception, ana by many it 
was regarded же a reflection on the 
Province that the visitors made the 
“ Druid ” their home during their stay 
at Charlottetown. Notwithstanding all 
this however, the reception wee one of 
the heartiest accorded the Vice-Regal 
party anywhere. A number of very fine 
arches were erected, some of them it is 
said excelled any of those at cither St. 
John or Halifax, Mid the people of all 
classes joined in making the reception a 
grand success. The proceedings were of 
the usual character : the presentation of 
addresses, a procession, torch-light pro
cession, illumination, Ac. Ac.

(By Td. to the Globe.)
Charlottetown, Aug., 16.—His Ex

cellency the Governor General and Her 
Royal Highness the Princess Louise re
mained on board the “Druid ” yesterday 
afternoon and evening.

From an early hour this morning special 
trains poured thousands of visitors into 
the city from every part of the Island. 
The centre of attraction throughout the 
forenoon was the ground of the Caledonia 
Club, situated on St. Peter’s road about 
a mile from the city, where the 
sports and games of the Club are 
place. The Marquis of Lome visited the 
grounds about noon. The Princess was 
to have accompanied him, but owing to a 
slight indisposition, caused by the pitch
ing of the “ Druid ” last .night, she re
mained on board. She will visit the 
grounds later in the Day. As the Marquis 
entered the grounds a guard of Honor of 
Volunteers presented arms and the Band 
of the 82nd Battalion played “ God Save 
the Queen.” He was received with hearty 
cheers by the immense crowd present, 
which numbered nearly ten 

The scene was brilliant and beautiful 
beyond description. Representatives of 
nearly all the dans were present in High* 
land costume, and thousands of fashion^ 
ably dressed ladies and gentlemen occupi
ed seats on the grand stand or promenaded 
on the grounds. The bright plaids of the 
Highlanders and the uniforms of the 
military scattered among the crowd gave 
to the scene a gay and beautiful appear- 
моє* Among those present were the 
Lieut Governor and A. D. C’s,, Bishop 
Binney, Judge Hensley, Hon. W. W. 
Sullivan (Premier of P. E. Island), Hon.
L. H. Davies, Mr. A. A. McDonald 
(President of the Caledonian Club), Hon. 
W. D. Stewart, Hon. John Yeo, CoL 
Dunn (U. 8. Consul), the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, Mr. Brocken, M.P., 
Mr. A. J. McDonald, M. P. P.,“Hon. L.
C. Owen and Mr. P. Sinclair, and others. 
Among the ladies were Mrs. Sullivan, 
Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. A. J. Mc
Donald, the Misses. Pope, and Mrs. A.
A. McDonald, and ethers.
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In the Advance of last week we gave 
our readers an idea of the main features 
of the celebration in connection with the 
visit to St John of Bis Excellency the 
Governor General and Her Royal High
ness. the Princess Louise. The closing 
event of their stay in St. John was a 
dinner given by His Excellency and Her 
Royal Highness, at Mount Pleasant, the 
guests at which were Hon. Attorney Gen* 
eral Fraser, Mayor Ray, His Lordship, 
Bishop Sweeney, Rev. Jas. Bennet, Lt 
Col. Foster, Warden Wm. Jack of St 
John County and Dr. Wm. Bayard. The 
Freeman gives the following excellent 
summary of some other event» and of the 
trip to_Fredericton:—

On Saturday morning their Excellencies 
took their departure for Fredericton, pre
vious to which, however------

Cant H. W. Chisholm was invited to 
the Castle and thanked by the Marquis 
for the attention shown the Duke of Argyle 
when he passed through St. John some 
weeks ago.

Just before leaving also His Excellency 
and the Princess, through Mayor DeWin
ton, forwarded to the Major the sum of 
Five Hundred Dollars, to be distributed 
among the poor of the City, Portland and 
Carleton.

[Mr. and Mrs. Jones of the Park 
Hotel] under whose management their Ex
cellencies’ stay at the Castle was made so 
pleasant, were also the recipients of valu
able presente, Mr. Jones receiving a gold 
breast-pin, bearing the monogram of the 
Princess and Marquis, and Mrs. Jones a 
handsome gold pencil case. The sum of 
Fifty Dollars was left with Mr. Jones to 
be distributed among the servants.

One other gift the Marquis made before 
his departure, a subscription of $50 to
wards the building fund of St David’s 
Church.

> mWHEN TOU 00 TO

° NEWCASTLE, I
Gives a Good Clear Complexion.

„ „ Q_____ „ Phila., Pa., July S, 77.H. R. Stkvers, Boston :
Dear Sir—The great benefit I have received from 

the use of Vegetine induces me to give my testi
mony in its favor. For several veers my face 
been covered with pimples, which caused me much 

and. knowing It to he a blood disease, 
a number of doctors, and also tried

BARGAINS oTHE SSHSERDWARE^°c^ii1!5hto^*,ld comp'ete 8tock 01 e*eUSH «па AMKRI-Gamut fining».

BOYS, BOYS,
•"ftoM'BdYs,"

tun-4Gut, Wrought and Pressed Nails and Spikes, дму be Jiqjected on account of the great deprsa- >
<0 -IzSHEET LEAD, ZINC, l.EAD PIPE,

IRON, STEEL, CHAINS, IRON A COPPER PUMPS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, HOES,

CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRINGS,

* as
DRYGOODS A. GROCERIES,Ш1 WILL SILL ATГ annoyance,

brass л й»
lud twd tie firm bottle In. ІШ the right 
medicine. I hsve need three bottle, ind And my 
health much improved, my humor entirely cured. 

Toms rmp'y.
MISS N

$ Ш

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, oі o
1 PEOPLE’S HOUSE. §i: №■ PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, .a» nil my StoJi Jcwudlting of :

ID-RYT Q-OODS, g
Men’sBeady-MadeOlothing, °

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, y
Chrooerles, Previsions * Oratory; 2

Abo a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
B. FLANAGAN.

Here b a great variety sf RUBBER and BASE 
BALLS, at the МіпввЦи Bookstore, hrUnseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, Lard and Kerosene Oib, Tm pen tine and Varnish, 

Sheathing Paper, Hemp aud Manilla Rope, Marline, Sporting and Blasting Powder, 
Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, Stoves, etc.

» KEEFE,
1180 Carpenter street.

Ton will there find the

LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST AS
SORTED STOCK.LONDON HOUSE, COxEARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE, VEGETINE.

Reporte from Ottawa.
OOHATMAM, N. B.

J AM oSbriag the hrinnee ST my Stock of

mum goods.

JAMBS BROWN. m
HLEÇTEÜ-PLATED waee.

tffljtff Goods. AUo, FLOUR,OATMCAL, COBKMKAL,
BOTHY, CLOVES AND TURNIP BEIDS,

PEICK8 TO ST7XT THE ТХЗМСЗВОЄ

Я „____„ Ottawa, Canada, Dec 81, 1878.
Mr. H. R Stxvbns, Boston, Mass.:

Sir—I have used your Vegetine in my family for 
years, and consider it an invaluable medi

cine. I most cheerfully recommend its 
those desiring a safe and effectual remedy for 
diseases of lie stomach and impurities of the 
Mood. I may add that I have advocated lb use to 
several of my friends and acquaintances with the 

‘most gratifying and satisfactory résulte,
Very respectfully yours,

MRS. W. Q. PERLEY.

HEW, GROCERIES. A SPtEHMD STOCK.
Hearing ! Codfish і Pollock !

A full assortment of
FRESH Tl

F. J. LETSON.СнАун.*, May 6, T9.SQftAt-
AT VMBV LOW PRICB&

"
JUST RECEIVED :

1000 8,00116,1 Herrin£f
80 Qtb Choice Retailing Codfish.
30 “ Bright Pollock,

Bbb Bay Herring,
» Hslfbbb No. lShad.

For sale low by
HARDING A HATHBWAY, 

17 k 18 South Wharf, 8L John, N. B.

FURNITURE WAR BROOMS.
ST. JOHN.

MOWING MACHINE

Ol L.
WHO LBS ALB & RETAIL,

hew.clrn *Ml. Til hi chests, half chert, snd 
quart* ha—, Tbbacoo. Sugar, Soap, Butt*, 
Lard, Hâma and Bacon, cheap for eaah

RICHARD HOCKEN.

20

Charlotte St., No one can doubt the truthfulness of the abo 
certificate, coming from so respoi 
fluential parties. Mr. Perley is the 
her of the firm of Perley a 
largest and most extensive 
America.

tangible and 
' senior mem- 

of the(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.) Pattee. one 
lumber fl15 Dot Hay Bakes,

IS “ Scythes,
6 “ Patent Snathe,
6 " Hay Fortes,

20 “ Scythe stone, (best red ends,)
Mowing machine Oil, (especial 

put up)
Castor. **

April 18, 78Mai-ch 28,1879.

desirous of furnishing their Homes can select from a stock which, for richness of Style and Finish, and 
Durability of Material and Construction, cannot he surpassed in any City on the Continent The slock 
comprise* Beautifully Upholstered PARLOR SETS and Groups In the Latest and Leading Styles, very 
richly Carved and Inlaid. A Superb Stock of

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.BASE BALL GUIDE FOR’79. VEGETINE
Cured Scrofula.We are sow giving especial attention to our

At llie Mirsmichi Bookstore-* few cop,ee-12et 
each. The work b official and contains all ta

rtest ng to the game that can be desired 
Bust poet paid by ail,

COMMEBCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.
The subjects taught are Contracta, Negotiable 

Pap*, Agescy, Partnership, Corporations, Sale of 
Chattels, Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, 
Liens, Contracts of Affreightment, Law Bailments 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
Pledge or Pawn, Hire of Things, Hire of Labor. 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and 
Common Carriers of Passengers). Marine, Fire and 
life Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate Convey
ances, and Administration of Estate.

Though bo extra charges are made for this de
partment, it, alone, b worth more than the cost or 
Scholarship entitling to onr full сотеє of Study

The preeeit b a favorable time for entering:.
EATON A KERR.

•WALTSrrTT BEDBOOK SETS
special attention to these Seta, as their equal cannot
enter OFFICE DESKS, TABLES and

Phils., Pa., July 18, 1877.

can cheerfully recommend your 
“Great Blood Purifier." I have

-faUlaetmted 
est**1 Met

IL R. Stxvknb :
Dear Sir--I 

Vegetine
been ailing from scrofula for years, and waa cured 
by your Vegetine I keep it constantly on hand 
to keep my bowels regular, and am constantly 
recommending it to all whom I hear needing a re
medy like yours.

Sealwith French Bureau* and Dressing Cases. We call 
be found elsewhere In the City. A large aasortm 
CHAIRS. Besides these we are showing

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

nd SINKS, EAST CHAIBS, CAMP CHAIRS, ROCKING CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE 
TABLES, PARLOR CHAIRS, HAT TREES, WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKERS, SOFAS, 

LOUNGES. BED LOUNGES, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 
GLASSES, CRIBS, and a full line ot fine BEDROOM SETS, and all 

fclP«b of CHEAP FURNITURE, FLOCK k EXCELSIOR 
ES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

Refined Machine 
Boiled A Raw Paint

aa the

MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,

HEAVY BARN DOOR HING
ES AND ROLLERS.

Best Refined Iron,
(ALL SIZES.)

NAILS AND SPIKES,

Truly yours,
JOHN McGETTIOAN.

Being personally acquainted with Mr. McGetti- 
gan, I can vouch for nim as being reliable In his 
statement, as I have sold him Vegetine.

Da. J. w. ABEL, 
Druggist 1024 Beach street

READY-MADE CLOTHING*
—COMPRISING— MATTR FOB FREDERICTON.

The Vice-Regal party were accompanied 
on the trip to Fredericton by Cola. Mann- 
■ell and Macahane, Judge Fisher, Capt. 
Perley and some members of the Local 
Government On the way up a stoppage 
was made at Gacetown, where an arch had 
been erected, and where the school children 
■ang “God Save the Queen,” and theinevi- 
table bouquet waa presented. The Mar
quis made a brief speech in return for the 
pleasing reception, and the the Princess 
smiled her thanks. At various other 
places on the route arches and decorations 
were seen, and crowds flocked to the river’s 
banks to see the Vice-Regal party in
passing. At Oromoeto Wallace Ross l__
out in his shell and rowed for ж couple of 
miles with the steamer, affording the Mar
quis and the others a good opportunity of 
judging of hia style,

Men’s, Youths* & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLQTH, TWEED&VELVET.
Which he b olteiiig et prie* suitable to the

PRICES LOW, - • TERMS LIBERAL 9Є Prince Wm. 8L, ) 
St John; }

Sept 8, 1878. j VEGETINESTEWART & WHITE,
Gives Life and Vigor.

Hastings, Minn., Dec. 16, 1878.MILL SUPPLIES. Eaur, rtf.CUT and WROUGHT.)
H. R. Stevens, Boston :

Dear Sir—1 will do all I 
Vegetine. which has been the saving of my life, 
ana I believe thousands of others, lt is good for 
General Debility and all Female 
will give life, vigor and strength to 

Yours, with respect,
MRS. SUMN

can in regard to theTogether with the best assortment of
■O Jno. J. Harrington,PRINTING.

Invitation Cards,
Baffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

HARDWARE, Weaknesses and 
both sexes.Ac OO-,oo: ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

ER WALTON.NOTARY PUBLIC, *c.(SUCCESSORS TO Z. O. GABEL,) ever offered in Chatham, which will be sold
OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLAOHLlfl’S BUILDING,

Water St Chatham.
VEGETINE.—deals*» nr—

VERY LOW,Ехтжа Stretched

PATHT Wm 
SURFACE

Robber Belting.

PURE
Oak Tinned

EM. Particular at
tention paid to the 
fitting out of Milb

Druggist’s Report.
PHILA.. July 6, 1877.

R R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. :
We have sold your Vegetine for some years past, 

and our customers recommend it as being the best 
and safest “ Blood Purifier** in use. We have sold 

у articles of the same description, but Vege- 
gtves the most universal satisfaction. We al

ways recommend it with confidence.

Sheriffs Sale.to suit the tilwith
Rubber Нове

CALL AND INSPECT,Handbills. AT FREDERICTON.
The steamer reached Fredericton about 

6 o’clock, and the Vice-Regal party at once 
landed. Their reception was a most enthu
siastic one, some accounts estimating the 
number of persona in attendance at ten 
thousand. A procession composed of mem- 
here of the Government and Local Legis
lature, the local authorities and citizens, 
escorted the Vice-Regal party to Govern
ment House, where they were received by 
Mrs. Chandler, wife of the Lieutenant. 
Governor, and formally tendered the hoe- 
litality of the house. In the evening the 
Jeutenant-Govemor gave a dinner at 

Government House. The 
party was composed of—

His Excellency the Governor General, 
Her Royal Highness, His Honor the Lieut 
Governor and Mrs. Chandler, Major De- 
Win ton, Mrs. DeWinton, Capt Harbord, 
Judge Weldon, Judge and Mrs. Fisher, 
Judge and Mrs. Palmer, Honorables D. 
Hamngton, John A. Beckwith and Mrs. 
Beckwith, John Lewis, O. Mclnerney, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Blair, Robert Mar
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Beveridge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Colter. P. G. Ryan, F. J. McManus, T. F. 
Gillespie, G. S. Turner, J. 8. Covert, J. S. 
Leighton, G. F. Hill, Thos. Cottrell, J. E. 
Lvnott, Sheriff and Mrs. Temple, Joshua 
Chandler, and Capt Drury.

The city was generally illuminated, and 
there was a display of fireworks in the 
evening, the arrangements for both being 
successfully managed.

On Sunday the Marquis and Princess 
attended morning service at the Cathe
dral, and His Lordship the Metropolitan 
preached an eloquent sermon, at the close 
of which allusion was made to the Vice- 
Regal visit Their Excellencies remained 
at home the rest of the day and evening, 
except during a short time in the after
noon, when they went out for a stroll on 
the H&nwell road accompanied by Major 
and Mrs. DeWinton.

On Monday Morning the Marquis and 
Princess visited the Normal School and 
the University, and at noon they : 
the Addressee of the City and M 
Councils at the Exhibition Palace, 
this their Excellencies drove through the 
town and visited the House of Assembly

To be sold at Public Auction on

SATURDAY THJfl FIRST DAY 

OF NOVEMBER NEXT,

COMIECTlOiS,
affording a great 
protection against

FIRE!
Also, Superior

STEAM FIRE EMM 
HOSE I

і ANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, to Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
\X ** Dtsten A Sons,” ‘Welch k Griffith’s," “ Wheatmsn k Smith's," and domestic and ether desirable 
makers of Saw* “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheels, the “ beet” and “eafeet" in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality ‘ Butcher»" Files, Olive Oil, Sert OU, Native OU. Steam Packing of aUHnde. Manbote and 
Handhole Gasket*. Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauge», Gauge Cocks, Globe Valve», Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,

0-00

tineaa I am selling at a very small profit- 

Qtneril Hardwire Store, - - -Beporte.
Books, etc., etc-

• Miramichi Advance" Office,

HAN8ELL BROS., 
Druggists, 1828 Market Street

at the Chatham Branch Railway Station,Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland, between the 
horns of 1Î noon and 5 o'clock, p. m.

All the Estate, right, title, Interest, daim an 
demand whatsoever of the Chatham Branch Rail 
way Company of, In, and to all the said

J. R. QOQGIN,Patent Riveted 
SHORT LAP 

LEATHER Ban*.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

5t28

W. W. OLIVER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

CHATHAM, N. В

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY,CANNED
тіщ TOXATOBS, bio.

180 CL

Tomatoes, Peaches, Pine Appi 
Soup and Bo ville Peas, Mutto etc.

FOB BALK LOW BT
HARDING dk HATHBWAY, 

IT and IS, South Wharf, 8t John, N. В

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
AND AT WHOLESALE BY 

T. B. BARKER, & SONS, 

St. John, N. B.

tar Fin» Wnick repairing a Specialty. VI
Meer-

and all that appertains and belongs and la aopnr 
tenant thereto,with the right of way and all Lands 
owned by the said Company, or to which they lave 
any right, title, interest or estate, and all the inter
est. right, title and estate of the said Отрапулпй 
to all Lands over which the laid Railway passes ; 
also, the Station Houses. Storehouses and Ware 
houses. Engine House, Tank House, Coal Sheds, 
and other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 
and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and all the Lande and Grounds on which the 
mid Buildings stand, and aU the Lands and Pro
misee surrounding and in connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have any Interest, situate 
in the mid County of Northumberland, together 
with the Railway Line or Trade, and the Rails,

promptly repaired.
CHATHAM-

Cammed Goods di«tjngni«hml
OPPOSITE ME MUIBHEAO? STORE

A fun aesortmsnt of aU kinds of Rubber Goods, vis : Coate, Capee, Leggine, Ladies* MantieeJAir Pillows 
Air Cushions, Balls, Combe, Toys, Де..—Wholesale and RetaU-*tlowest Bates.

ІЯГ Having a very large Stock of Mill Suppliée, and Rubber Goods, w«njlД eO orders promptly. 
All ocb Goods ask

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
SPECTACLES! KNOWHIM V WW talned in the beet medical

book ever issued, entitled

mSELFSwrl
ofExhuutn) Vitality. Premsture Decline, 

ncr.ua. snd Phydcsl Drftiity. «=d «Ь« ««Hess 
concomitsnt Ills snd untold тікпм thst rosnlt 
therefrom, snd contsine more then eoonginslpre- 
scripticns, in. one of which is worth the price of 
the book. Thio book wee written by the most ei- 
tensive Md probsbly the most skilful practitioner 
In America to whom wee swuded » gold ezrtjew. 
died model by the Nntionsl Medlcel Aeeodrtlon. 
A Pempblet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—e mu- U C Ж I
vel of art and twenty— flPfiL sent ran to slL Send ІІЬИМе

EYE GLASSES,
COQUILLES, 

SPECTACLE CASES, 
OPTICAL GOODS,

25 King Square, TAMAESOID.
ST JOHN. THE WORLD-RENOWNED

virtue of an Execution leaned out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
■aid Chatham Branch Railway Company.
Sheriff's Office,

Newcastle, 
ïlet July. A. D. 1879

TfTOOL SQUARES, CLOUDS,and BREAKFAST 
VY SHAWLS, in greet variety, new, fresh and 

beautiful, at lowest cash prices.
WOOL and PAISLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 25

GREY andWHITB BLANKETS at bottom mice», 
_ a* 26 King Square.
'MO PIKCBSpRESS WINCEYS, very cheep, it 25

ИаЙм*0АЕ88 MATERIALS, In ell he leed- 
tag aeadee, at 10 cent* per yard, undoubtedly 
the beet value ever shown to the city, at 25

* РиЙге*BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS very much 

raderad, st 2» Кім Sqnero.
MO PIECES HEAVTWOOL Tl

X XI .
Thie Medicine which lias attracted eo much attention all over the Continent by the miraculous cures 

which It has effected, la now offered to the publie at the low price of 81.00 per package, poet paid. It is 
on sale by moat druggists, or sent on application to the
TAMARSOID M,F,Q, CO., OGDENSBURQ, NEW YORK

Jobs Shibskst, 
Sheriff of 

Northumberland
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

Agency for Iaaarus and Morris's -‘Perfected Spec-

NOTICE.SPRING ! SPRING 11 Brandy! Brandy! fSMPthyselfTo all parties having or pretending to have Interest 
in the Estate of the deceased John McDowall, 
Fireman or 
thumheriand.

Engineer, Chatham, County of Nor- 
d. Province of New Brunswick, Do- HEARTBURN,50 JJHD8 Marte11 BRANDY, pale and dark;

110 qr. casks 
20 octaves

minion of Canada.
Aa the Estate of the said late John McDowall, 

Fireman or Engineer^ (« native of Johnstone, Ren
frewshire, Scotiand) some time in the employment 
of Jabes B. Snowball, Esq , at his Steam Saw Mill, 
Chatham, aforesaid, and who waa accidentally kill
ed there by the explosion of a boiler, en or abont 
the 18th day of August, 1877, is about to be divided 
amoaget his nearest of kin who are principally 
dente to Scotland, it will be necessary that all par
ties claiming an interest in hia Estate, communi
cate with the Subscriber, George B. Fraser, Solici
tor, ind Notary Public, Chatham, aforesaid, within 
one month from the date hereof.under certification 
th^t if no each claim or claims be made or 
nlcated, the Deceased’s Estate will then he 
amongst his next of kin, in Scotland or elewhere.

G. B. FRASER,

L TWEED for youth», 
, at astonishingly lowboys and men's wear, at 

peioe*. et 26 King Square. 
PIECES PR4STEDCOTTO

do. daLATE ARRIVALS AT do. do. The Marquis was introduced to the 
president snd officers of the Caledonia 
Club. He entered into conversation with 
them and proceeded to view the games, 
in which he appeared to take no little in
terest. Your correspondent and several 
other, newspaper correspondents were pre
sented to the Marquis, who shook 
and conversed with them for a few min, 
utes. His Excellency spoke in admira
tion of what he saw before him, and ex
pressed himself greatly pleased at seeing 
that Scotchmen aid not forget to kero up 
the sports and games of their national 
land in this country. After remaining on 
the ground about half an hour, he return
ed board the “ Druid” to lunch.

(By telegrvph to the Evening Telegraph)
Aug. 15.—3.45 p. m.—At one o’clock a 

large crowd had gathered on Pownal 
wharf to see the Pnncees land and among 
those present were the Governor, Hon J. 
C. Pope, Bishop* Binney and McIntyre, 

Attorney General, the City Justice 
and many othpr prominent citizens. As 
a barge pnt off from the “Bellerophon” to 
the “Droid” to convey the Princess 
ashore, the sailors on the fleet and the 
United States steamer “Kearssge,” which 
has arrived, entered the rigging of their 
vessels and when she had descended to 
the barge the men manned the yards. 
The ships were instantly covered with 
bunting from stem to stem. A royal 
salute from the “ Bellerophon" mid 
“ Griffin” rang out on the air. The Ties- 
Regal party went on board the flagship. 
The men descended from the yards and 
the Royal standard was hoisted. The 
Marquis and Princess then took lunch st 
2.30 o’clock. The seamen came ashore in 
berges and formed in line on Pownal 
whsit They looked very pretty, the 
sailors being in white cape and bine shirts, 
while the marines were dressed in full 
military uniform.

After forming they marched to Victoria 
Park, headed by a fife and drum band, 
ithere to be reviewed. It was not until 
•3.16 that the Vico-Kegal barge left the 
iflagship, and she was towed to the wharf 
by a steam launch,and had a boat manned 
with sailors as an escort. As the Marquis 
and Princess stepped ashore they received 
an enthusiastic welcome.

The Princess was dressed in black satin 
with cream lace trimmings, and black hat 
fh the carriage with their Excellencies 

Major DeWinton and Captain Har
bord, the Governor and Bishop Binney 
were in another, and the Admiral, Hon. 
Mr. Sullivan and other naval officers in 
the third.

500 ' X da do. SOUR RISING,clearing ont at coat prices, st 25 Kirur So 1080 PIECES GREY ard WHITE COTTONS com
mencing at 0 cents pw yard, at 25 King Square. 

The tergesl stock of CLOTHS in the city to seU- 
iag*hff at lees than wholesale prices, at 25 King

8<Vrery purchaser should call and see onr stock 
before placing their orders elserhere, aa we sell 
genmne good* at lowest rates, at No. 28 King

100 cases XXX do.
126 cases Martell Brandy, (tasks, 2 dox. each, pale 

and dark;
100 cases Hennessy,

do.

«T. B. SNOWBALL’S, form of DYS*Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPSIA ve soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
do. da

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf. Smyth Street, 81 John.o T The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 

nd cure COSTIVE NESS and its result».
For Sateby/

LEE& LOGAN, received
unicipsl

Alter
P. J. QUINN. comma-

divided Chatham. 
Newcastle.

- Douglas tow n.
- - Nelson.

E. Les Stkeet, 
Jambs Doyle, 
John Kaix.Chatham, June 17th, 1878. 5t21

SCHOOLTEACHERS : rtt.A. H. JOHNSON, etc.devoting» very small portion of your lessors time 
to my interest I do not expect :*ou to cantaa for 
my celebrated Beatty's Piano»and Organaunleaayou 
■es 11 to; bat the service I require of you to both 
pleasant ind profitable^ Fol  ̂itrttenla^free. —

Washington, N/j

PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX : A torchlight procession and ж Drawing 
Room, which was well attended con
cluded the day’s proceedings.

Before leaving Fredericton their Excel
lencies contributed $200 towards the relief 
of the poor of the city.

BARRIS TBR-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.

Received per “Bln A. Kenney," from Liverpoo

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHNT.

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

160 FIECK8-
DA

60 Bbls. Guinness PORTER ijr’ts. 
30 do., do., do., [prats.

Recelvedfcwr, ‘‘lYictoria,’*|from London,

60 bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts.
30 “ “ *' pints.

NEW SPRING PRINTS, July *8. 77РВЕТЕ” I Any person who' rill make and for- rnftte l ward me a Met of the names of ro- 
Uabie persons of their acquaintance who wtoli 
to aroenre an Instrument, either Piano or Organ,

BACK TO ST. JOHN.

LAW BLANKSI At 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning the 
Vice-Kegal party left Fredericton. The 
run down was made in about six hours, 
and at 3.39 n.nou the party arrived at the 
Intercolonial Railway station, where ж 
guard of honor of the 62nd Battalion end 
thousands of citizens were ready to receive 
them. His Excellency waa dressed‘in a 
plain walking suit, and Her Highness 
wore the drees she had on when she 
arrived here. For about half an hour 
previous to the departure of the train their 
Ехзеїіепсіеа stood at the rear of the Palace 
Car conversing affably with a number of 
persona The Mayor and Mrs. and Miss 
Ray paid their respects, and the latter 
presented the Princess with a bouquet. 
The Common Clerk, Col, Drury, W. Jack 
Esq., and Dr. Bayard were also present 
to bid the Vice-Regal visitors good bye, 
and the Princees shook hands with them 
all At 4 o’clock, as the train moved 
slowly out of the station, an immense 
cheer arose from the assembled crowd, 
the Marquis and Princess standing in the 
rear of their car and acknowledging the 
hearty “ send off.”

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

1-52All kinds, for sale at the Miramichi BookstoreI will 
awl tor

the
every PUno 1 succeed in selling to their 

list within one ye*. I will credit them with 
$10, and for every Organ $5, to he applied on pey- 

of etthw a Plano or Orgin; and when it 
its to seem sufficient to pity fer any testru- 
eelectei at the lowest wh olesale price, 

Mediately ship the instrument, free, or 
after any mettent to credited the balance may be
paid аніж cash and I will then ehhi them the Instru
ment. They need not be known la the matter, and 
will be doing thair friends a real eerriee.ae I shall 

‘ to them, selling a supe
rior Instrument for from one-hall to two- 
third» whatteoedinariy asked by aeente. Please 
•end me a Hat at once, and after y on have made hi-
SSbSKr. BBACTTwSÉklneton. N. J.

Vroom & Arnold,E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,

>
8HIP BROKKBS AND *

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,

ST. JOHN N. B.

r Hwetwd per “8. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,

50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA
MAICA RUM.

1*10 bs

SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,
OTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,

(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
K. H. ARNOLD.W. B. VROOM.H-ti

E. H. McALPINE, 
Atto r n ey-at- Law, 

Room 3 .First Floor, BanMl’sBuMing,

PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

Received per B.& "Moravian," from Glsafow*

30 octaves Old Scotch WHISKEY. W. & R. Brodie,
DANIEL F. BEATTY’S GUBICTiBZUhJCfi

Commission Merchants
AND

DELEB8 Х2Г

Received per 8.8. “Victoria," from London.

150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Caddies do., do.

Received per 8.8. “Sarmatian," from Liverpool!

60 Cases Geo. Roe, & Co'a. 
WHISKEY.

PIANOS & ORGANS.
П00В, PRODUCE AMD PROVISIONS,WM. A. PARK,GRAND

8QUARB
JSBRATED No. 16, Arthur Street,AND 72 INCH-

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,the Next the Bank ot Montres. 
QUEBEC.BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

panic prices now reedy to job'зете, agents and the 
tewle in generaL An offisr: -The* celebrated in
strumenta (either Piano or Organ)
•hipped anywhere, on fire to fifteen day»' teat trial 
Money refunded and freight chargeapaid both ways if 
in any way unsatisfactory. F Шу warranted for six 
years •» teicthfrii німе. EXTRAORDINARY 

' LlBSRAL'DietSOuNTSgireu to Churchw,Schools, 
Lodges, Hills, Ministers, Tmehere, etc., in order 
to hare them introduced at once where I have no 
agente. Thousands now in in. Maw Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Cstalegoe Edition), with list of 
testimoniale, now ready, sent free. Established in

▲T SHBDIAC, PICTOU, BTC.

At Shediac, where the Vice-Regal train 
arrived in a little over two hours, a brief 
stoppage waa made, and their Excellencies 
were conducted to a dais on the station 
platform, where they were presented with 
two very handsome bouquet*, the school 
children singing the National Anthem, 
His Excellency responded in a neat little 
speech, saying;—

“Like the industrious bee he had to 
gather honey from many flowers, but from 
no fairer flower than Shediac had it been 
his lot to gather the honey of a warm re
ception. Situated by the shore of a beau
tiful bay, it had many advantages which 
both himself and the Princess earnestly 
hoped would repay them for their labors. 
He again thanked them for himself and 
the Princess for the warmth of the recep
tion.”

The party then proceeded to Pomt dn 
Chene, where the steamer Droid waa wait
ing to receive them. There waa a large 
crowd at the atation, but there was no 
formal reception. Lady Mac пата ra, who 
had arrived by the express train early in 
the day, here joined the party, and was 
warmly greeted by the Princess. Mrs. 
DeWinton did not accompany their Ex
cellencies from St. John.

At 7 o’clock, exactly three hours after 
leaving St John the steamer Droid, with 
the Royal Standard at the mast head, got 
under way, and their Excellencies were en 
route to Pictou, where they landed next 
day at ll a. m. The Drùid was aooom-

ROTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. WILLIAM J. FRASER,
1 Case Ladies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 

Children’s Sun Hats, Misses’ Leghorn Hats, (pretty 
shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

CORSETS,

OFFICE :—OVXE THE STORE OF W. PARK, Ещboxed and

COMMISSION MERCHANT,Received pw “Ada Barton," from Liverpool,
CASTLE STREET

f IMPORTER AND DEALER ПГ
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
. IT- s

CoHBioinmrrs Promptly Attended To.

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY. ■ZrSWOABTbX. IT.B.

Sheriff’s Sale. were

Received per aa “ Lueerine," from Gtisgow,
rflObeacldst Public Auction, on Tuesday, the i. 80th day of September next, in front of the 
Registry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 
12,-noon, end 6 o’clock p. m.,
All the right, title, and interest of James Wallace, 

ta and to an that certain piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being on the North side of the 
Southwest Breach оI the Miramichi River, in the 
Pariah of Ludlow and County of Northumber
land, abutted and hounded aa follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the Northerly bank of the said 

rivwat the low* or Easterly side line of the Lot 
No. 64, granted to the late James Sutter, deceased, 
in the Northern division of giant to the late 
Ephraim Betts and associates ; thence North along 
the said low* aide line of the said lot to the rear 
thereof ; thence west along the rear of said lot, 
eighty rode;thence South,on a line parallel to 
the said line of the said lot,to the river aforesaid, 
snd thence following the several course» of the said 
river, down stream, to the place of beginning,^

1859. DANIEL F. BEATTY.
•Weeefrie#» Hew Jersey

Addrass, 20 Octaves Old Scotch Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., da, do., qts.&pts.

Daily expected per “ Mathlda," from France.

75 Octaves Pale& Dark Brandy, 
20 і Casks do.,

300 Cases, do., 
qts. & pts.

і [Special to the “ Sun."]
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Au» 18,— 

About 4 p. m. the Mnrqnin snd Priocei 
visited the ground» of the Cnlndoninn Club 
and witnessed the fente of ngility and 
strength for half an hour. The Mnrqnin 
•aid he win more than pleased with the 
performance. The Prinoeee seemed to be 
greatly interested in the tog of war and 
hardie races. At the condosion of the 
Utter, one of the competitor» fell and 
seemed to be dying. After he had some
what recovered, the Mnrqnin went to him, 
■hook hands and inquired how he felt and 
expressed his sympathy. The incident is 
placed to hi» credit by the Highland era.

After witnessing the game, their Excel
lencies drove to Victor» Park end review
ed the sailors and marines from the 
of-war. There wan e dram fish 
greet delight of the thousand» pr 
In the evening they dined with the Lieut

CUSTOM TAILORING-A LARGE LOT OF-ALBERT LIME.
LADIES' SILK NECK SCARFS,

LADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

Qb“Tsr T S’ L І И 1 N G 0?L L -A. Il S.

THB SUBSCRIBER has opened a
FIRST-CLASSTHE A B. LIRE kb CERENT COY do., do. 

do., do., Tailoring Establishment
Are now prepared to furnish their

Beet Quality Selected Lime
Bv ft* Oar Load at all STATIONS 
BfcBTand INTERCOLONIAL RAIL

to the Shop formeriv occupied by a Mr. Analow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Mnlrhead, near Let- 
eon's Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING
do well to examine hia splendid assortment o

Daily expected from Holland,
on the AL
WAYS. 50 Quarter Casks GIN, 

400 Cases

FOR SALE LOW, BY
do.____  t qualities, which

hanleee M lût» stone, and makes it lmprevtous to
Containing one hundred and fifty acres more or 

1res, and comprising the lower or Easterly half of 
the said Lot, Ne. 54.

The same having beeen seised by i 
by virtue of executions issued out of 
beriand County Court.
Wallace at the suit of J 
suit of David Edmunds 
Sheriff’s Office, ) JOHN 8HÏRREFF. 

Newcastle, > Sheriff of Northumberland,
id Jane, 1878. )

English and Canadian Cloths
to select from.

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS made np under the 
general supervision of

me under and 
the North 

against the said James 
Edmund» and at the

•II LEE & LOGAN,A I te the▲ FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.
W. S. MORRIS.ІІІ,таоїіАв М.НЖНВТ,

A-B ““ASSMffSSa»
46 and-4:7.

DOCK STREET- • - ST. JOHN
P. 8.— Balance of Spring Stock expected about the filSth tost]

CHATHAM, May 8,79. J
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certain locality ; that of lower town. The 
upper part of the city ia quite safe, and 
residents there feel no danger whatever.

The Knights of St Patrick’s pic-nic was 
advertised to take place to-day, Sunday, 
but was postponed, rumors i f an attack 
having reached the picniccre.

Your correspondent cannot verify » 
hundred stand of arma

attended, was held at the Jacques Cartier 
Hall in the afternoon, after which about 
800 men. most of them armed with rifles, 
shot-guns or revolvers, went up by way of 
Crown street steps to the Plains of Abra- 
Ьащ, whither a large number of their 
sympathisers flocked. When the number 
there amounted to about 1,200 men, a 
rush was made for the city. Screaming 
like men possessed of demons, they dash- were 
ed through the streets of Montcalm Ward, 
to a running accompaniment of revolvers 
and gun shots, driving all before them and 
smashing an occasional window on their 
way. No one attempted to stop their pro
gress, and the few boys and women they 
met in their path turned and fled with all 
due deference to the stronger party. Some 
few of them went so far as to use theiraxes 
upon doors and windows, but finding that 
dull sport, contented themselves with run
ning a muck through the streets. Others 
visited Dufferin Terrace and rolled down 
masses of stone upon the innocent women 
and children in Champlain street, making 
locomotion below decidedly unpleasant 
and also dangerous.

A meeting of magistrates was held in 
the afternoon, Owen Murphy, Esq., in 
the chair, to consider аз to the best means 
of preserving the peace of the city. The 
Mayor expressed his wish not to act as 
Chief Magistrate for the nonce, and his 
place was accordingly taken by Mr. 
Murphy as an ex-May or. It was decided 
to organize a citizens’ patrol, for the pro
tection of Upper town if possible, and to 
call out “ B.” Battery, the Hussars, and 
the 8th and 9th batallions of infantry.
The troops were arranged for the night 
as follows -The 9tb Bivouac in the Drill 
Shed, the 8th in the Skating Rink, the 
Field Battery and Garrison Artillery, 
with the two troops of Cavalry and the 
** В ” Battery are at the Citadel. Mr.
W. D. Campbell, J. P., acting magistrate 
for the night, is with the troops at the 
Citadel. The men of the Battery say 
they can be in any part of the city within 
twenty minutes.

The mob, in the course of the morning 
despoiled the apple woman, who sits on 
the corner of Eustache street and the 
Gande Alice, of her little store of fruit.
A rumor was current last night that in St 
Roch’s men had congregated to the num
ber of 15,000, and intended to go down 
to the scene of the morning combat, and 
clean out the houses there. Detective 
Skeffington, a week ago, warned the 
authorities at the Citadel to remove all 
arms from the Armory, which was done. 
Thanks to him, also, four nine-pounders 
were removed from the Drill shed the day 
before yesterday.

An old man, badly wounded, who was 
sent home from the scene of the morning’s 
conflict by Captain Trudel, was pitched 
out of the caleche at the Mountain market, 
and badly beaten by a crowd of young

PRINTING. from the baneful control which is now and Overseer Wyse, the order should 
gradually and ignorantly destroying have been rescinded when the purposes 
some of the most important branches, fjr which it was secured were made ap- 
leaves little prospect of the Salmon fish-1 parent
eries continuing to be even as produc- The Department knows that its order
tiveas they now are. To put the mat- has been treated with contempt ; that 
ter briefly they are being destroyed by while it has led the public to believe 
the pollution of the waters of the Bay the Fox Island nets have been restrict- 
and Straits by American fishermen and ed to a maximum length of 160 fathoms 
by the net-sweeping and spearing of the usual 260 fathom and other sets 
poachers and Departmental officers in have been fished ; it has received the tax 
the ppfier waters. :0n 200 fathoms when it had full know-

Whenever these facts are likely to be ledge that 250 fathoms were used, but 
brought to the notice of the public it is Mr. Minister Pope, having handed 
the habit of the Inspector for the Pro- over his powers to those who placed 
vince to make an effort to léad the De- him where he is, in order that they 
partment astray in reference to the might make use of him, has neither the 
cause of the existing state of things, courage to recall the order, nor the 
Instead of recognizing the facts as they honesty to enforce the collection of the 
exist, and acting upon them, we hear of tax. It ought to be remembered that 
a nibble being made at a net here and the fishermen .interested are quite will- 
there for the purpose of shortening it ing to pay the tax on the nets they fish, 
and sometipies І great out-cry is made so long as it is legally levied. They 
and regulations promulgated at Ottawa are also not to be blamed for the hocus. 
merely for effect and without any in ten- ; poens the party managers have been 
tion of actual application of them being obliged to resort to after their attempts 
enforced. Under the late Government to interfere with their privileges, 
the Minister and Commissioner of Fish- They will agree with us now, that the 
eries' were deceived, for regulations restrictive orders by which they and 
were made in good faith and when they other fishermen have been harras- 
were not put in operation it was with sed of late should never have been 
the connivance of the Inspector issued ; they will realise that we 
and his pliant subordinates, the In? were right in contending against the 
spec tor standing between the latter and constant changes and restrictions which 
“ all harm,” theÿ being..only, required have characterised thé* Inspector’s rule 
to allow him to manipulate their, re- for the last four years ; they will not 
ports and shape the statements '‘they bow down to the scheming clique who, 
were supposed to make. The new having first secured to themselves the 
Minister, however, is different from liis pqwer to annoy them, would now have 
predecessor. He does not profess to th^m-believe they are indebted to them 
know what is being done, but he simp- fet. mercies extended and violations of 
ly does as he is told, looks upon the their own orders conveniently “winked 
Department as an organization estab- at they will, all the more fully realise 
lished to promote the political interests the necessity of having their interests 
of his party, his controlling functions under the control of those who
being apparently exercised by tidivMfi- are above trading upon them and who 
al members of the" party generally. > are ready and willing to befriend them 

To show how the powers conferred by without asking any sacrifice of their in- 
the Fisheries Act are made, urider Mr. dependence or any of their partnership 
Pope, to serve party purposes we will in violating the law ; they will we 
state some facts which are well known hoP®, contend for-the nghts they have 
to many of our readers : For 6fty 80 long е,1І°Уе,І 88 men who are free 
years, or more, stands of nets of certain and know their position, not as the 
lengths have been set by various rina- cravens that Senator Mmrbead, In- 
rian proprietora from Fox Island. aPector VenninS- and Me88r8- Wy“. 
Those at the lower end have extended and°thar leaders of the defeated part, 
out a length of 250 fathoms, orsomefiO mTthla Cdnnty would make of them.
, . - x , „ In oonoluslOB it may be as well to say
fathoms less than several ucta-fnrther ^ '„honever we have had occasion to 
up the river. For many year, before, mentiim Senator Muirhead’s name in 
and seven years after Confederation, connection with ,nch transactions M 
these nets were not disturbed nor «Ш, that above 'referred to, his more im- 
any attempt made to interfere with mediate al friends appear to as-
them. About two years before the last gume that a t out has be’n com. 
Dominion election, however, the In- mitted upon that gentleman. This we 
specter for the Province, acting appar- cannot prevent. b the ш ander n0. 
antly under the direction of the late йсе we ^ made a very plain state- 
Dominion representative of theCounty, ment of fact3 giving day and dat(ij with 
secured departmeutal orders for the re- reau]tS| etc > in all their completeness, 
striction of the Fox Island and other In going to du Vin he w(fflt M the 
fisheries with the evident intention and emiaeary of-the Government and was 
purpose of creating dissatisfaction with recogniged M 8llch among the fishermen 
the Reform Administration. So sue- by the Inapector for the Province, 
cessful was he in carrying out Main- Hig ^ were puUic and hig œn 
struct ions for the undermining of the dnct the. .business of the public. We 
Government, whose officer he was, that have alw3yB refrained from dealing 
the fishermen of the eastern end of Fox wi{h him in other way thaD „ a 
bland were on the eve of having their public man and eTen for this heig not 
fashmg business mined, when Mr. Kratefl)1, He will naturally feel asham- 

- 't' 0UrCanadian Commissioner ed of haviEg рюр1е> generally, know
» ° Series, was induced to visit the ^at he keeps the political company of 

locality and be convinced, by actqa* vb- those who were his confreres on 21st 
servation, of the misrepresentations by May la8fc> but that ie hie business, not 
which the Testrictive orders wero«sçcur- ours. Ho ought to be above lending 
ed. The result of his investigation was himself to the purposes of such men as 
that he directed the local Overseer and, those referred to, even though in doing 
subsequently, Inspector Venning, not so he may fqnoy he is strengthening his 
to enforce the shortening of the nets re- political influence among a few Ssher-
ferred to. men who lead him to believe that they

The matter atood in tin, poaitio» un- 1(юк upon Mm „ one to whom they
til the present season, when Mr, Pope are under obligationg If it b right 
was ind need to renew the order referred that gome o£ the Fo3 Wand netg ghou]d 
to. Again the fishermen whose rights be sbortened let the order to that effect 
and privileges were attacked, meaiori- be carried out, but it is dishonest and 
alised the Department, but they were unfair to the fishery interests of the 
told the nets must be shortened from river thftt anj man_be he Senator or 
250 to 150 fathoms. Nearly the whole M p _ 8ilol,id have the privilege of 
of them were adherents of the Tory ; authorising men to violate Department- 
protectionist party and their remon- order8> ao that their political support 
strances, at last, assumed the form of may be thereby retained. It is such 
threats. The Overseer of the district, administration that brings the law into 
Mr. John Williston, who is a fair repris- contempt, that prevents honest officers 
sentative of the class of officers prefer- from performing their duty, that makes 
red by the present Government, did not 0£ one our great^8t resources a con- 
dare to enforce the regulations, and it gtant bone of contention from our rivers’ 
being announced that the Andover was heade to the w and cauge8 even 
to visit the bland with a sufficient foyce our fi8heriuen to wonder how it ia that 
to seize the nets set in defiance of ^he or
der, such a pressure was brought to bear 
on Senator Muirhcad and his friend,
Overseer Wyse,that they sent for Inspiec- 
tor Venning, who hastened to the Mire- 
michi. On Friday, 21st May, there
fore, Senator Muirhead, Inspector 
Venning and Overseer Wyse went 
on the Andover to Hardwick. There, 
they were met by Overseer Wil- 
liston and a meeting was held at the 
house of Mr. Robert Noble, the doors 
being closed against the fishermen who 
were supposed to sympathise with the 

Grits,” until a decision was arrived at.
To sum up the result the Fox Island 
fishermen interested in the “long sets ” 
were given to understand that 200. 
fathoms would be allowed them, instead 
of 150, as the order stipulated,but they 
were to be allowed to commence setting 
50 fathoms from the shore and to fill in 
the 50 fathoms from-.the shore-to* th? 
place of beginning with what tfeejf 
pleased. It transpired that" the fisher
men, very*properly “ pleased ” t£ ЩЇ.іп 
the 50 fathoms just as they had always 
done—with nets— and tjiese, together 
with the 200 fathoms allowed, made th# 
long sets 250 fathoms. To make the 
matter plainer it was well understood 
between Senator Muirhcad, .Inspecter 
Venning, Overseers Wyse and Wlllis- 
ton and the fishermen interested 
that precisely the same nets as were al
ways set at Fox Island were to be con
tinued and Overseer Williston knowb 
they were continued and were in their 
usual places until the fishing ceased 
last week. The only stipulations 
made by these precious fishery re
gulators, or rather by the Inspector 
and his mentor, were that the 
matter was to be kept from the know
ledge of the editor of the Advance and 
certain of the Fox Island fishermen 
were to help the Inspector next winter" 
in his crusade against the use of bag- 
nets in the smelt fishery.

We have refrained from exposing 
this contemptible business up to the 
present time because we felt that the 
Inspector would not hesitate to sacrifice 
Overseer Williston and to confiscate ti^e 
nets which he directed that officer not 
to see. An attempt to shorten these nets 
should never have been ordered by the 
Minis ter,but instead of a private arrange
ment being made for their continuance 
as before, and the placing of the fisher
men under a hypothetical obligation to 
Senator Muirhead, Inspector Venning^

you, has happily terminated the war 
which his predecessor compelled me to 
undertake. By it my friendly relations 
with Afghanistan are re-established,- guar
antees for its peace and safety are given 
and the frontiers of India strengthened. 
The ability displayed by those in command 
of my troops and the gallantry and endu
rance of the troops themselves well de
serve the thanks bestowed upon them by 
both Houses. My acknowledgements are 

rinces 
as to

ing proper respect to the Governor- 
General and Princess. It is quite pro- 
bable that Her Royal Highness valued 
the efforts of the papers ncme the Ьюге 
highly because they thus truckled to 
the ostentatious vulgarity of the few, to 
the disgust of the many. Neither the 
Marquis nor his wife could esteem the 
taste which converted reporters into 

makers of inventories of female

Governor, and bad a reception whichjwas 
attended by nearly three hundred.
■ Tie eét j ia all illuminated, presenting a 
beaatifol appearance;bonfires are barning; 
belle ringing ;roekatsskyhigh; and general
joy; the firemen are now escorting the 
party to the Wharf in torchlight pro-

On Saturday last a bip waa made to 
Rnatieo Beach, the Prineeas, being slight
ly indisposed and enable to accompany the 
party which ooasisted of the Local Govt. 
Uent-Governor and other notables.

The Marquis, " with the Minister of 
Fisheries, Major DeWinton, R. R. Fits- 
geraid, and a number of others, .visited 
Churchill's fishing establishment. His 
Excellency enquired into the mode of fish
ing and coring, and he and the Minister 

— ‘ ' " into a lengthy dis-
enarnrm with Mr. Churchill about the 
habita et mackerel—where and how they 
were got, etc., the Marqnia displaying a 
large amount of «pacific information upon 
the «abject, but Mr. Churchill proved 
rather too able for the Minister.

The party returned to Charlottetown 
andefi Sunday —*ц at віх o'clock the 
Druid with the Vice-Regal party on 
hoard left tor Campbell ton accompanied 
by the BeUtnpk.», Toermmimu and Orifiu, 
mea-of-war.

CaWTUXLLTox, Aug. 18,—The steamer 
“ Druid " with Hie Excellency the Goyer- 
nur-General and H. В. H. on board arriv
ed here at noon. It is stated that the 
Steamer with the Royal patty will leave 
immediately for Now Richmond, Que.
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report that two
captured at Point Levis to-day, be- 

longing to the 17th Batt., and 40 from 
Lorette.

especially due to the many native p 
who offered their assistance, as well 
those whose forces were actually brought 
into the field. I recognize in such zealous 
co-operation their attachment and good 
will to my Indian Empire.

Since I last addressed you my forces 
have been engaged in a serious conflict 
with the most powerful native ruler in 
South Africa. While I have pleasure in 
thanking them for vindicating the honor 
of the British arms, I must mourn over 
the sacrifice of many precious lives. I trust 
that the decisive success which has recently 
attended their operations will lead to an 
early establishment of peace on an endur
ing basis, and that my subjects in that 
part of the world being thus relieved 
from a danger to which they have hither
to been exposed, may readily join in such 
arrangements as may best secure their 
safety and prosperity in future.

apparel. The “ eagerness ” which the 
Sun is pleased to attribute to the re
porters was. in too many instances, en
tirely misdirected and not only appear

and a want of

Handbills,
*-SMmIi&&&“dthe8y*Pamphlets.

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

In a letter from Dalhouaie, ù^jtie 
Тій Daily Sun of the 11th maW th< 
curred the following statement in refer
ence to Mr. Kenny’s alleged manipulation 
of the Bye-Koad monies

Hie rynoval to Andover made it neces
sary that he should close his business in 
Dalhonsie, and it is in this “ winding np” 
that he has made his position of member 
and Government supporter subserve hia 
interests ae a tanner and general dealer 
going out of bnsiness. Daring his hnsi- 
ness career Mr. Kenny has, of Obtuse, 
riven considerable credit, and has a num- 
jer of small debts due him through»* the 
County. Not long ago, moreoverflle 
posed of the balance of his 
tion and credit was given to many of the 
purchasers. It has now leaked out that 
Mr. Kenny has taken a novel way of col
lecting many of his debts, and that in
ducements of a peculiar nature Were held 
out to some, at least, of the purchasers of 
his auctioned goods. The County bye- 
road grant for the present year had been 
apportioned by him and his colleague, and 
the money duly expended, so that Mr. 
Kenny could not very well operate upon 
that. His genius, however, was not long 
crippled. Seeking the Bye-Road Commis
sioner for a certain district he is skid to 
have handed him, without any consulta
tion with his colleague, a list of names in 
that district, with the amounts of their 
indebtedness to himself, and to have in
structed the Commissioner to give to these 
people pieces of road to buud or repair, 
sufficient to cover the amonnt of this in
debtedness. payable from next year’s bye- 
road appropriation, but to be retained by 
himself. The Commissioner did as he was 
directed, and the road-work was given to 
the persons indicated byjMr. Kenny, with
out competition of any kind. - When these 
persons were told that a protest would Ьвх 
made against payment being made to them 
for the work out of the bye-road appro
priation, they said it would make no dif
ference to them, as they held for their 
work Mr. Kenny’s receipt for amounts 
due him to the extent of their labor. It 
is also publicly said by some of them 
that they were induced by the worthy M. 
P. P. to attend the auction sale of hia 
stock and make purchases, by promises 
that they should have byo-road contracts 
to the extent of their accounts. Nor are 
these the worst features of what is a mat
ter of public talk here. It is asserted that 
there are accounts on Mr. Kenny’s books 
of a more doubtful nature than these al
ready referred to, and which he hesitates 
to submit to the usual means of testing the 
validity of disputed accounts. Some of 
those, it is said, to whom accounts have 
been rendered, say that the goods charged 
were for services rendered or to be render
ed in securing Mr. Kenny’s election, and 
that rather than risk the exposure that a 

Reports of the day’s doings, which found suit might bring in its train, he seeks now 
their way out of town, appear as usual, to recoup himself for his investment
have been grossly exaggerated, and all рЛргМіо  ̂whichTill make таМ^сГу 
kinds of sensational enquiries were received for all parties, 
by telegraph during the day. These matters are publicly “

We regret to have to state that in the streets ot Dalhonsie, and
doubtless be brought forward at the next 
meeting of the Local Legislature and an 
investigation asked, I have thought them 
worthy of beiog communicated to the Sun.

Mr. Kenny has sent us for publication a 
letter, from which we extract all that

hed in 
ere oc-ed like subserviency 

spirit, but also want of good manners. 
There are proper subjects of enquiry 
for reporters and on these they can in
form themselves on great occasions 
without the risk of appearing either 
“subservient”or “eager,” and when
ever a newspaper editor requires his 
reporters to go beyond the domain of 
good manners in his eagerness to obtain 
details for the public, we think he mis
takes his “ purely representative ” posi
tion. The unfortunate reporters are, 
too often, forced into false positions by 
the ill-conceived exactions of their
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principals, and there appears to have 
been an indignified emulation among 
the St. John dailies during the Vice- 
Regal visit, each to outdo the other in 
obtaining particulars which the public 
neither required nor were interested in. 
It -js, therefore, quite probable that 
Major DeWinton acted under a sense 
of corrective duty when he threw “dif- 
“ Acuities in the way of preparing for 
“ the people a more accurate and ex- 
“ tended report of the progress of the 
“ train than could otherwise be obtain-

Canon seized and plantée 
for use by the mob.

TWO MEN KILLED AND SCORES 
WOUNDED.

=

3JÀ.& V:*.A"rr- Mob rule and a City disgraced.

Law and Religion outraged.
The- deplorable results of 

labor combinations.
“ed.

Pope о». McDonald.
[Quebec Chronicle, Aug. 16th]

Yesterday riot and bloodshed held high 
carnival in Quebec, and for a time had 
such sway in the city, that the more timid 
of our people tied from the scene of trouble 
in fear and dismay. Even some of the 
boldest held their breath, and for ж while 
the populace seemed paralyzed with ter
ror. Unfortunately the streets of Quebec 
are no strangers to such scenes, and those 
which were witnessed yesterday almost 
equal those more formidable trials through 
which our citizens have passed in years 
gone by. The proceedings were marked 
by great determination and stubbornness 
on the part of the rioters, who with a 
dash worthy of a better cause, fought 
until the streets were dyed with blood 
and many bodies lay prostrated to the

The facta of the disturbance were not 
easily obtained, in consequence of the 
many exaggerated rumors that prevailed 
throughout the city. However, the fol
lowing may be considered trustworthy. 
A party of men numbering probably 1,800 
set out yesteaday morning, from the 
direction of St. Sauveur to parade 
along St. Joseph, Paul, Peter and 
Champlain streets. Capt Trudel, Chief 
of the Water Police, was warned at 
10.45 that a number of the residents 
of Champlain street, in the vicinity 
of Allan’s and Martin’s wharree, intended 
to oppose the passage of the processionists. 
His deputy, Mr. Cunningham, told him 
also, that these people had placed four 
cannon in position pn the street, at Mar
tin’s wharf. As he had only 14 men, the 
usual number on duty at that time, at his 
command, he knew it would be only mad
ness to attempt to prevent the advance of 
the crowd by force, and so when 15 min
utes later the'procession appeared in sight, 
he gave orders to his deputy not to expose 
the men, but to await hig return. He 
then went out and with outstretched 

^hande, attempted to reason with the men 
in the procession, imploring them not to 
attempt to force a passage through the 
street, as bloodshed would undoubtedly 
occur. For his pains, he was jeered at by 
the greater number of the crowd, and at
tempts were made to beat him. Mr. 
Miller, Shipping Master, also attempted 
to prevent the advance, but all in vain. 
“Ouward” was their cry, and on they 
went. Not far, however. When opposite 
a grocery, a little this side of Allan, Rae 
& Co’s wharf, stones were thrown at them 
from the store and in an instant a miniature 
battle was in progress. Revolver shots 
followed one another in quick succession 
showers of stones were hurled and in a few 
minutes the procession was in full retreat, 
the banners, which had been proudly wav
ing a little before, now being dragged 
through the mud by the panic-stricken 
crowd. They did nut all thus leave that 
spot, however, for a dozen men lay pros
trate in the street disabled by pistol shots.

. These Capt. Trudel took charge of and 
sent them to their homes. In this work he 
says he was not at all molested by the at
tacking party, who even assisted him in his 
humane endeavors. There was one, how
ever, who lay where he had fallen and who 
made no response to the question of the 
Chief, who gave orders to have all that 
was mortal of Pierre Giroux, taken to the 
station. A swift messenger had entered 
the brain of the man and bidden his soul 
to appear before hie Maker. At “Martin’s 
wharf,” Champlain street, stood a large 
ship’s cannon, one of the four which had 
been placed there that morning to belch 
forth destruction to the processionists had 
they forced a passage through the first 
rank at Alfam’s. Here and there on the

When the Premier and Sirs Charles 
Tupper and Leonard Tilley left Canada 
for Great Britain, it was said they left 
only two talented men behind to repre
sent the Dominion Government. These 

Mr. Jas. McDonald of Pictou,

pitamidii Щштсс
ühathâe^- -^7^. 7 АиотйіГітMT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 

" Sackville, N. B.

Bar. Di KanoDT, D. D.. Principal were
Minister of Justice, and Mr. Pope of 
P. E. I., Minister of Marine and Fish- 

These two have now got at log-

Qanafllan Credit Abroad.
Referring to Sir Leonard Tilley’s last 

loan the London Standard says
The applications amounted to£3,162,- 

000 and tenders above the minim 
price, £95 per £100 bond, will receive 
in full. The fact that the amount of 
the above issue was so barely covered 
is ominously significant of the impres
sion which widely prevails in this coun
try that the monetary obligations of 
the Dominion are already more than 
sufficient to tax her resources for an in
definitely extended period. This is 
rendered still more apparent when it ia 
recollected the accnmulatkm of British 
capitalist present seeking safe and pro
fitable investment is so enormous, and 
that loans recently issued by certain 
Australian Colonies were covered sever- 
al times over.

It is also a fact that whilô the Cana
dian 4% loan brings only 95%, American 
loans of the ваше class bring par. This 
test by the world’s money market is an 
unmistakeable indication that Canada 
is being recklessly managed.

ZXKB of. the В*» Вфирит ВжмліАЖіев in the 
у Dominion ^embracing Cooraee of Study from 
the primary to Hie degree of B. A.

Departments of Може and Pnrs Asie under di
rection of вгасите. For particulars send for 
catalogne. First Term opens ïlst 7.R25

enee.
gerheads as the following, from the 
Halifax Chronicle, shows 

There is an order excluding American 
cattle from the Dominion. A lot of 
such cattle were brought into the Do
minion—to an island which is owned by 
the Dominion Government, and which, 
we are informed, constitutes a part of 
Halifax county.
made no objection. They waived the 
Order in Council. They set the cattle 
to brouse on Government fodder. They 
took control of the cattle. They caused 
a public auction to bo held at Halifax, 
under the authority of the Royal arms 
and the name of the Minister of Ma
rine. They sold these cattle “asthey 
wire on Sable Island,” to the highest 
bidder. Not a word was said about any 
restrictions respecting the disposal of 
the cattle. The purchaser of the ani
mals chartered a vessel at a heavy cost 
and sent her to bring them to Halifax 
—that is, to bring them from one part 
of the Dominion to another. After the 
vessel had been sent on her mission, 
Mr. James McDonald, Minister of 
Justice, suddenly awoke to the fact that 
there was an Order in Council prohibit
ing the importation of American cattle, 

. and at once notified the buyer that if 
he attempted to move these cattle 
which the Government had sold to him, 
from one part of the Dominion to 
another, they would be liable to forfeit
ure and destruction. The cattle are 
now on board the vessel lying in our 
harbor, and the question is, what is 
anybody going to do about them Î 

man, on the part of the Railway, in- Shall Mr. J. C. Pope be dismissed from
the Marine Department for admitting 
cattle into Canada and selling them in 
violation of the Order in Council ? Or 
shall Mr. James McDonald be dismis
sed from the Department of Law for 
officially stating that a vessel bringing a 
load of cattle from one part of Halifax 
County to another comes within the 
scope of an Order in Council prohibiting 
the importation of cattle from the 
United States to the Dominion Î

NOTICE.
_*UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

the foliowing Notiee and Petition signed 
by over one fourth of Electors qualified 
and competent to vote at the Election of a 
Mifher for the House of Commons in the 
County of Northumberland, praying that 
the Second Part bt the Canada Temper- 
ще Act of 1878 should be in force and 
take effect in the County of Northumber
land, and tint the .vote of all the Electors 
of the said County maybe taken for and 
against the adoption of the said Petition, 
will be deposited in the office of JohnShir- 
reff, Esquire, Sheriff of the County of Nor>= 
thomberland, on Thursday 31st day & 
July, inst., for public examination by any 
parties for ten days preceding its being 
laid befoce th* Secretary of State as re
quired by law.

The Government

%
talked of on 
as they will

some instances, probably by mistake, 
parties were interfered with on the street 
who have nothing however to do with the 
existing difficulties.

ball

PETITION.
To Ae Honorable the Secretary of State 
for Canada.
Sif,—We the undersigned Electors ot 

the County of Northumberland request 
yoe bnOake notice that We propoee present
ing the following petition to His Excel* 
leoçy the Governor General, namely :
To JBSs Excellency the Governor General qf

Canada m Council.
•The petition of the Electors; of the 

County of Northumberland qualified and 
competent to vote at the , election 
member of "the House of Commons in • said 

... Cdnnty.
e Respectfully showeth, that your pe tition - 
trs are desirous that the second part of 
he “Canada Temperance Act, 1878’ 

should be in force and take effect in the 
•aid County*

Whereupon your petitioners humbly 
pray that year Excellency will be pleased 
by an Order in Council under the Ninety 
Sixth Section of the said Act, to declare 
that the Sedbnd Part of the said Act shall 
be in force and take effect in the said 
County.

And your petitioners will ever pray <fcc.
And that wè desire that the votes of 

all the electors of the said County be 
taken for and against the adoption of the 
said petition.

Chatham, July 11th, 1878,

The Free* an! the Vice-Regal 
Visitors.

[Press Telegrams.]
Quebec, Aug. 16, 2.30 p. dl----- Things

are quiet in the Cove ; no fighting at this 
hour ; all are armed though, in readiness. 
A mass meeting is called for 3 p. m. in St 
Roche by the IJnion Canadienne Society 
for the purpose, they say, of walking 
through the Cove. All the military are 
still under arms and ready at a moment’s 
notice if called on. Places of business are 
closed, and excitement is still at a fever 
heat The fear of the military kept the 
rioters within bounds during the night, 
though there were occasional fights and 
acts of spoliation in the way of raids on 
houses and small shops. The police re
port scarcely any trouble, though pistol 
shots were heard now and then, and a 
good many men were about the streets.

The Government’s policy in refusing to 
call out the troops, and making that act a 
municipal one, is generally praised by both 
sides of politics.

Over 20 families from Champlain street 
crossed the river for safety to Levis last 
evening. The children of a number of 
other families were placed in the water 
police station, so as to be out of haim’s 
way.

The Parliament House adjourned last 
evening at 6 o’clock on account of the dis
turbances in the city, and all approaches 
to the building were barred and fastened.

Bourbeau, who is supposed to be fatally 
wounded, receix'ed the last rites of the 
church last night.

A gentleman named Faucher, residing 
in Champlain street, while superintending 
the removal of some wall and stone from 
the yard of his property was struck on the 
head by a large piece of rock falling from 
the cliff. His head was badly cat open, 
and he was conveyed to the hospitable in 
an insensible condition. It is not expect- 
en that he will recover.

Last evening a gang of Frenchmen went 
through the streets in St. Lewis suburbs 
smashing windows. Grocery stores were 
ransacked, and the mob made a raid on 
the whiskey. Women and children were 
the ones who suffered most, the men not 
having returned from their work.

The express train on the Q. M. O. & O. 
railway, which arrived here at 10.45 p. m. 
was stoned from the moment it entered St. 
Sauveur until reaching a point between 
Bridge street and the Palais station. A 
priest in the first class car received a bad 
cut on his forehead from a large stone 
thrown through the window, and one ot 
the second class passengers was also very 
badly injured on the head. There was 
quite a panic on board. The windows of 
tho cars were badly smashed.

Quebec, August 17.— Owen Murphy, 
ex-Mayor, and Mr. Sharpies, will address 
this evening a meeting of the Ship Labor
er’s Benevolent Association on the Priests’ 
Wharf. The situation will be fully dis
cussed, and measures taken to 
return of peace.

Soldiers are patrolling the streets and 
the first sign of disturbance will be in
stantly checked.

There was no evening service in St. 
Patrick’s Catholic Church to-night, the 
Rev. Fathers deeming it unsafe for the 
congregation to attend.

Several city pastors referred in their 
sermons to-day jo the deplorable riots 
and their resul ce.

Supplies are being taken by armed 
parties across the Cove fields to the 
French colony at Cap Blanc, which lies 
between the main Irish settlements.

A French carter named Trudel was 
badly beaten while carrying a message 
to Cap Blanc.

The result of the inquest on the body 
of Giroux is that he had been killed by 
blows of a boat hook.

The city is really in the hands of the 
mob, law and order being almost unknown. 
Cabs are openly stopped by armed 
of the Ship Laborers Society in certain 
quarters, and only allowed to proceed to 
their destination on furnishing satisfactory 
answers.

The trouble is wholly confined to a

bears upon the subject here referred to :— 
He asserts that in the winding up of my 

businese I have made my position as mem
ber and Government suppo 
to my own interests. Tb 
now challenge him to give his name and I 
will make him provp it. I held out no 
inducements to any persop or persons at 
auctions or at any other place in this 
County for any political purpose what
ever. No person or persons hold any re
ceipt of mine, no did any one for me give 
them a receipt for work done on roads or 
for amounts paid or to be paid in that

There appears to have been a misun
derstanding between tho Railway an 
thon ties at St. John and Major De- 
Winton in reference to the members of 
jthe press going on the same train from 
St. John to Shediac with the Vice-Regal 
Party after the return of the latter from 
Fredericton. It seems that Mr. Cole-

rter subservient 
his is false and I

of a

formed the press representatives that a 
car would be provided for them and a 
number of reporters were about to 
board the train when Major DeWinton 
directed that they be not allowed to do 
so, as the train was a private one. The 
gentlemen of the press were then in
formed by Mr.Coleman that they might 
ride in the baggage car, but th*'s they, 
very properly, refused to do. The Sun, 
commenting bn the matter says

“ It is not improbable that the news
papers are themselves to some extent to 
blame for the snubbing which they 
have received in this instance. They 
have probably been at too much pains 
to describe all the circumstances and 
details of the visit. The competition 
among them has been such that report
ers have been obliged to interview 
members of the Vice-Regal party pretty 
freely, and Major DeWinton has pro
bably mistaken the eagerness with 
which reporters have sought details for 
their newspaper readers, for subservi
ency and want of spirit in the Press it
self. Proceeding on this misapprehen
sion, he seems to have assumed that he 
could either conciliate or discard the 
Press as he pleased—that he could say 
to this man “ come, and he cometh,” 
and to that man “ go, and he goeth.” 
He has failed to observe that the Press 
was purely representative ; that its 
efforts were directed entirety for the in
formation of the people ; and that what
ever of privilege or information was ac
corded to the press was realty extended 
to the people. A moment’s considera
tion might have convinced him that in 
excluding representatives oE the Press 
from the Vice-Regal train he was only 
throwing difficulties in the way of pre
paring for the people a more accurate 
and extended report of the progress of 
the tfrain than could, otherwise be ob
tained.”

If we do: not mistake public sentiment 
on the subject,we are justified in taking 
the ground that entirely too much was 
made) by "thé "press, of vèry many in
cidents of the Vice-Regal visit. The 
strong points of the receptions at St. 
John and Fredericton were not report
ed with an intelligent view of bringing 
them into prominence, bnt were so sur
rounded by details of trifling import in 
themselves, as to cause busy people to 
avoid reading the accounts given al- 
gether, and those who might, otherwise, 
have read them, to abandon the effort 
on account of the wearisome and poorly 
written descriptions of the merest com
monplaces. To the* distinguished 
party, who were obliged to smile upon 
and approve of everything, the magni
fying of a Chinese lantern over a door 
or a row of candles in a window into the 
same dignity as a Royal salute by a 
Battery of Artillery must have seemed 
absùrd. Then, there were two-column 
descriptions of ladies' toilettes,in which 
more diamonds than are, probably, in 
the Maritime Provinces, were represent
ed as being worn at a single reception. 
Well-informed people know all about 
these little tricks of “ brass and glass ” 
and well-bred ladies are not anxious 
that their dresses should be described. 
At all events,it seemed out of place that 
Her Royal Highness should be “ pitch- 
forked ” or, rather, “ goose quilled ” in 
among a conglomeration of other women 
and dry goods, as if the purpose of the 
receptions was to advertise the bank-

My private and public career is well 
known in this County. My private and 
public actions will bear the most critical 
investigation.

We have omitted from Mr. Kenny’s let
ter some personal reflections which rather 
weaken the value of his reply, as we had 
already omitted similar personalities from 
“ X’s ” contribution. ,

It will be noticed that Mr. Kenny gives 
a point blank contradiction to “X’s” 
charges, in so far as they affirm that Mr. 
Kenny has had the bye-road monies mani
pulated to his personal advantage. “X” 
should now either descend to particu
lars or show that Mr. Kenny has not fair
ly met his assertions.—Sun. s

Now, we ask any ordinary business 
man to calmly consider what he would 
think of such a transaction as that 
shown up by the Chronicle if he had 
purchased the cattle which were on 
Sable Island. Poor Mr. Pope, who 
never was a success, as his more recent 
undertakings on P. E. I., prove, is to 
be “ finished ” by the masterly policy 
of his “ rival ” in the Government, Mr. 
Jaa. McDonald. But, the exhibition of 
executive incapacity by those two make
weights is sufficient to hasten the return 
of their absent and more able colleagues, 
who are doing a fine stroke of business 
abroad in the way of personal parade.

BACK_AGAIN.
T. B. COLPITIS,

Photograph Artist officers can be paid large salaries made 
up out of their over-taxed labor for 
knowing and caring so very little about 
the real promotion of the fishery inter
ests.

SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE 
)F For ^

CATARRH £r>

prevtoney owned sod conducted by, Mr. W.
A. Campbell,

евуеттіКІІШІВ 8АЦ, CHATHAM, N. 8 
neve commenced b usinées, and after the arriva 

«•Mesne#instrumente, backgrounds, Ac., Ac., I 
Will endeavor to giro the people of Miramichi as 
Goto Photographs, and every style of Pictures 
SSreK’1' M can be pro-

Oanada, both in fine arte andin scientific experi
ment*—1 have taken care to note all modem im- 

«t of Photography, and have 
“d-inetractlons. some of which 

iy. Mf??11 Ye7 «Wmdm Now, ail I ask is the 
îïd ^Mence of the people, and I will tb. Went Ot th. кюЗДсе I have «V

rt .ISL?”-,up№lor ,ort
ns-.Tto r° mePtion U» numerous end

оЙЙт °Л Water Colore. Al
SSBSBSVJtrar

^°v *he тегУ вівят Artists or 
1 "“8-mento

Xt F&urnis Dspabtmsxt bdng altoirether

§Щ|І1ірк=
those wishing reel nicely BnlsfcodPhotoeiwnlm ж ter better picture then theT^lre
Ï£l5Sn0M*îâ,he'il,,,be”1 taken ЬеГого ,he

^ гГжГй!
,h“ ^

sAcother success (?)
tflramicbl Salmon Fisheries and 

their Management The correspondent of the St. John 
News, which is a paper extremely care
ful to publish nothing which might re
flect upon the absolute perfection of 
everything done by the Dominion Gov
ernment, thus refers to the Conserva
tive gentleman who was, a week or two 
ago, appointed Governor of Prince 
Edward Island :

The season for salmon fishing on the 
Miramichi with nets has closed. 
The catch, this year, has not been a 
good .one, owing to various known 
local causes, to which the attention 
of the Department and public ought 
to be more effectively given than 
it is or has been. It would be a 
waste of time on our part, just 
now, to give such particulars as are in 
our possession respecting the wanton 
destruction of breeding salmon in our 
upper waters, not only by some of the 
people who take advantage of and trade 
on the inefficiency of the protective 
force employed by the Department, 
but by the Fishery Officers themselves, 
whose conduct, under any system bnt 
that still continued in Canada as it 
borrowed at Confederation, would en- 
snre their dismissal in disgrace. With 
some of the officers of the Department, 
as well as others, engaged in disturbing 
and destroying parent salmon,after they 
have reached the up-river pools,prepara
tory to spawning—the incapability shown 
by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
and the Government to prevent Ameri
can fishermen from killing Salmon and 
o£her migratory fish seeking the fresh, 
water, by means, of their destructive 
purse-seines—added to the pollution of 
the waters at the entrance of our river 
by these Americans being allowed to lie 
in the channel and throw overboard 
hundreds of barrels of offal—it is only 
reasonable to expect that our salmon 
fishery should continue to wane. It is 
not necessary— and, indeed, it would be 
useless—for us to state our views of the 
only remedy for so unfortunate a condi
tion of things, for there is no way in Cana
da, as there is in England, to reach those 
who are responsible for the neglect and 
offenses which are working the ruin of 
this great industry, or rather to over
come official incapacity, through in
vestigation by independent and intelli
gent authorities not connected with or 
purchasable—with either money or 
more subtle bribes—by Government or 

called fashionable society, instead of party. The improbability of even eecnr- 
giving our ladies an opportunity of pay- ing the reference of our fishery questions

is a neve: -failing specific. When every 
medy has failed, when physicians have pronounc
ed a cure impossible, it has by its powerful alt er- 
ative and resolvent properties acting through the 
blood, and by its healing, balsamic properties act
ing upon the diseased nasal surfaces, 
lifted the afflicted, as it were, from the very 
grave. No other remedy has done this, for ni 
other remedy possesses in a form so pure and 
simple, yet so powerfully effective, the real essen
ces, as it were, of the barks and shrubs from which 

prepared.

other re

“ Lieut. Governor Haviland is look
ed upon by the people here as utterly 
disgraced by the course he has pursued 
with regard to the reception. It is to 
be hoped that when all the facts of the 
case are made public there may be 
shown some extenuating circumstances.
After three cheers had been given at the 
Colonial Building to-day for the Mar- afcain8 marking the spot where the bullets 
qtiis and Princess a man in the crowd ^md missies of the rioters had found their 
proposed “ Three cheers for our fifty resting place. At the tire station the tire- 
cent Governor,” and three yells of deri
sion were given by the crowd.”

Governor Aaviland ought to have 
been a “ Grit.” It is only the “ Grits ” 
who are unpopular, you know.

Beferences from well-known Phyti. 
elans. Druggists, and Citizens.

Geo. W. Houghton, Еж>, Waltham, Maes., cured 
after twelve years of suffering. Dr. Chas. Main, 
Boston, writes : “ I consider it superior to any 
preparation laid down in any text-book with which 
I am familiar.” Wm. Bowen, Esq., of MoHatton, 
Grant A Bowen, 226 Pine Street, St: Louis, writes 
in the warmest terms to his friend, A. A. Mell 
wholesale druggist, urging that some more rapid 
means of introducing it to the people of hto city be 
taken. 8. D. Baldwin A Co., druggists, Washing
ton, Ind.,say they never sold a remedy giving such 
universal satisfaction. Samuel Spinney, Meadow 
Vale, N. 8., says it operated on his system 
wav that nothing ever given him by physicians 
had done. Geo. F. Dinsmore, a Boston druggist, 
says that the cure effected in his case was so re- 
markabie that it seemed to many that it could not 
be true. He therefore made oath to it 
Seth J. Thomas, Eeq., Justice ot the Peaea

sidewalk near the fatal spot were blood

men were willing to tell all they knew, 
bnt had not themselves witnessed the on-

was set Near Kinchella’s wharf were two 
more cannon loaded, ae a by-stander 
remarked, up to the muzzle with scrap 
iron. At Cape Blanc, aboat 12 o’clock, 
a number of French-Canadians entered 
and sacked three houses, destroying the 
furniture and frightening, and in one in
stance, ill-nbing the inmates.

The killed,so far as known are:—
Pierre Giroux aged about 40, shot on left 

side of head, dead. He leaves a wife and 
eight children.

Fleurie, of Indian Cove, a young un
married man, shot in left lung, died at 
4.45 yesterday afternoon at hia home.

About twenty-five are known to have 
been wounded.

in a

beforeProrogation of the British Parlia
mentT. R. COLPITTS, 

Proprietor.
The Parliament of Great Britian was 

prorogued on Friday afternoon last The 
attendance was very small, Her Majesty 
not being present in person. The Speech 
contained the following paragraphs : —

1 am happy to be able to relieve yon 
from your laborious duties. My relatione 
with the other .powers continue cordial, 
and ray influence with them will be em
ployed in maintaing the obligations im
posed by treaties promoting and consoli
dating public peace. The territorial ar
rangements stipulated in the Treaty ’of 
Berlin have been faithfully executed and 
the delineation of the new frontiers is 
nearly completed. The Balkan Peninsula 
has been evacuated by the Russian army 
in accordance with the treaty ; and under 
the unanimous sanction of signatory pow
ers suitable provision has been made for 
the Government of Eastern Roumelia.

I have with great satisfaction given my 
sanction to the election of a Prince of Bul
garia. The calamaties of the late war 
nave hitherto precluded the adoption of 
those reforms by the Government of which 
it has acknowledged the necessity, bat I 
have urged and shall continue to urge the 
importance of a timely compliance with 
its engagements in this respect. At the 
suggestion of my Government, in conjunc
tion with that-of France, a change has 
taken place in the Vice-Royality,of Egypt 
which tfie past misgovemment of that 
country rendered necessary.

The treaty concluded with the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, which has been laid before

Ж fhl naming4 ^7,1“ йТЙ'Ь, «s
pleasant secretions, and no disagreeaUilhawking 
dum>g the entire dny, bat ю un^Srodentta

Tobacco ! Tobacco!! secure a

J HAVE just received ■ large Stock of

COLLINS'

VOLTAIC QeUCTRIC

PMSTE«.S

W. O. MCDONALD’S
ooo, •

which I wfll sell in Bond or Doty paid,
Detective Skeffington, who, while the 

fight was going on, was standing at the 
door of Messrs. Allan’s office, remarked 
that nearly all the firing and pelting was 
done from the rock above the street, and 
fron^lhéippérwindowsofhonses. Women 
assisted m the combat, hurling stonea, and 
in some cases throwing boiling water upon 
the men below. Ho thinks that the num* 
her wounded was very large as he noticed 
several parties carrying and assisting in
jured friends from the scene.
Trudel is according to him, and with his 
opinion every one concurs, deserving of 
very great praise for his action yesterday.

* * * The first excitement over a 
rush was made for the hardware stores, 
and whatever weapons could be found 
were hurriedly taken away. 9 * * *

A mass meeting which was largely

CHEAPER TBAN CANBE IMPORTED.
tGall and see Sample* and prices.

Instantly Annihilate Pain, 
Strengthen the Weak, 

Support the Weary.
By instantly affecting the Nervous System, 
mien ce to at once felt at the farthest extreme! ie* 
Hence Pain, which arises from a disturbance of 
the Nerve Force*, to cured in every instance a* if 

Palpitation of the heart,inflammation of 
the Lunga, Liver and Kidneys, Irritation of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Indigestion,
Billioue Colic, Crampe and iwilna arising 
same cause are speedily relieved. The medical 
forcM present in these Plasters find their way in- 
to thesystem in a manner at once mysterious and 
powerful. They accomplish what no remedy ever 
More has done, viz., the restoration of vital 
eletneity, whence comes instant and gratefni relief 
from Pain and Weakness,and freedom from disease

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

their in

$І,500ІШ1
than the axudwut, stated above. No one can fall to 

e money taaL Any one can do the work. You 
make from борів, to $2 an hour by devoting 

your evenings an* spare time to the bustneca. 
Hecate nothing to try the buainees. Nothing like 
it tew money making ever offered before. Впеіпеьа 
P Manant and strictly honorable. Reader, Lf yon 
want to know all about the beat paying business 
before the public, send us your address and we 
will mod you full pertienlaiB and private terme 

plea worth |6 also free ; yon can then 
nuke up tout mind for yourself. Addreev GEORGE 
STINSON * CO., Porttond, Maine

Dyspepsia, 
from theCaptain

men

PRICE 25 CENTS.ruptcy-producing men-millinera of es-
Be careful that 

ing some w
Coluhs* Voltaic Plasters, a union of Electricity 
and healing bel earns, ae seen in above cut Sold 
byaU Druggists.

you are not deceived into buy 
eee piaster mid to be equal to

free;
orthl
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A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day 
at home made by the industrious.$300graeŒss

make money faster at work for us than at’anything 
else. The work is light and pleaeent, and such as * 
anyone can go right at Those who are wise who 
see this notice will send us their addresses at onoe 
and see for themselves. Costly Outfit and terms 
free. Now is the time. Those already at work are 

i of money. Address TRUE

à
C. B. R. PASSES.

ту ОПСЕ is hereby given that the Passes issnp^
ІЛІ for the month of July, over the Chatham laying up large sums c 
Branch Railway, are extended and will be available Д CO , Augusta. Maine, 
for the months of August and 8;ptember.

ALEX. MORRISON.
President. Notice to Trespassers.

Institute of the
Brothers of the Christian Schools.

St. Michael’s Commercial ' COOPER’S
Patent Hay Lifter!!

AH persons are hereby forbidden to land on 
Bay du Vin Island, as has been the practice with 

me in the past, who have committed trespasses 
ereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 

AU such persons will hereafter be dealt with де- 
oordlng to I»w. J. 4 T. W1LUSTON.

th

COLLEGE,
N. B.CHATHAM, -

ThU College h« for Ite object to xouog

branches, and whatever else may fit them for 
industrial pursuits.

Terms of Board and Tuition.
Board and Tuition for the Scholastic 

able in advance, in two terms: $70;
$36 February 1st, $86.

The Board dates from the 1st or IS til of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

Physician’s fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

nay or straw in nom iout 
it on mow or scaffold of any 

side of wagon.
It is operated by two persons,either men or boys. 
This machine is now being sold In Northumber-

it fn whol
year, pay- subscribers or their agents will be prosecu 
Sept. 1st : tiie Patent Laws. ,F MURCH A MCFARLANB,

Proprietors of Patent.

ita
any person found manufacturing^or tiling 
ra nr fiSLSS ^nrosecutcd under

STEPHEN Y. MITCHELL, 
General Agent 7.Г.11.

SAINT MARTS
• $10 00 per annum.

- - 6 00 ‘ • CONVENT AND ACADEMY,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Washing
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Bed and bedding,
Half-board, - - 
Instrumental Music - 
Commercial Diplomas {are given to those who 

satisfactory examination in the requisite

6 00
- 6 00 
- 8 00 
- 20 00 

- 20 00 Under the direction of the Ladles of 
the Congregation of Notre-Dame.

THIS INSTITUTION, situated .at a short dis
tance from the Intercolonial Railway Station, offers 
to parents great facilities for procuring for their 
children a solid, refined, and useful education. 
The course of Instruction is pursued in the Eng
lish Language, and is well adapted to qualify the 
pupil to fill any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded.
Particular attention is given both to Vocal and 

Instrumental Music. Tenus moderate.
For further Information, apply to the

« MOTHER SUPERIOR.
Newcastle, Aug. 6.1878U

branches.
For further particulars apply to

BRO. JOSEPH, Director.

Executors’ Notice.

bun, us requested to msk. p»yment within one 
month from date to the undersigned, andl aU per
sons having any Just claims agains*. the said «Me, 
are requested to render the same duly atteeted/ip 
the Undersigned.

Jane Manpeuson.
Robert MaOTsbson 

Dated, 16th., ^uly, 1879.

Executors Notice.j Exécutera.

"Eft* Chatham the 26th day of July 1879 

j- Executors

Notice to Debtors.

made to me.
A. H. JOHNSON. 

Chatham, N. B.
JABEZ B. SNOWBALL, 
JOHN BROWN,or JOSEPH D. MoCULLT.

!

Sritml
Comercial House,

CHATHAM.

3DIB3D.
August 17th,At Newcastle, on Sunday evening 

Robert Gremley, aged 67 years.
*At his residence, Chatham, on the 19th last 

Jackson Fleming, in the 79th year of nis age. 
was a native of Cumberland County, England, and 
for 48 years a resident of MiramichL 

Funeral to-morrow, (Friday) at 3 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at-

He

MARRIED.

At St Mary’s Church, Chatham, on Tuesday. 
19th inst.,by the Rev. D. Forsyth, Rector, Richard 
P. B. Joyce, to Sophie Elizabeth, third daughter 
of Richard Hocken, Esquire, all of Chatham.

THE NEW STOCK OP

Цйіі 3U«rtismmts.
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
August, 1879.

A. J. LOCCIE & GO,
FOR SUMMER.have in Stock

Black Cashmeres,
Black French Merinoes,

Black Lusters and Alpaccas,
Colored Wool DeBage,

Colored Wool Serges,
' Colored Lustres,

Colored French Merinoes, 
Linens,Printed Cottons,

-IS-

Unsurpassed for Variety and 
cheapness.-------A CHOICE STOCK OP------

by any in the trade.MCXbXsXlSrXIR

A great variety of A call will convince the closest buyer

СЙГ1"8 th,t » .being offered for the
л irsets, Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies’ ,

Merino Underclothing, cash.
Chemises and Night Dresses, Gents Night Dresses,

Silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,
Towels and Toweling,

Table Linen and 
Napkins.

W. B. HOWARD.
July 5th, 1879.

A magnificent Stock of

IMPORTANT SALE
-OF-I

Real Estate.

Clothe and Suitings,

Ready-Madç Clothing,

HATS, HATS,
Shirts and Underclothing.

ГТ7НЕ Subscriber offers for sale the foliowinrvalu- 
lt ab^ properties, consisting of farms, building

That desirable business stand on the North side
of Water street, Chatham, opposite the store of ft. 
Bain. Esq., with the two storey building thereon. 

Also, a Lot of Land containing about Five Acres 
- situate in Chatham, on the East side of the Chapel

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.
■— s « > « , і being sown with oats and laid down with Timothy

Tenders Wanted. h
near the residence of Dr. Fallen, bounded on the 
East by Qneen totreet, on the West by King street, 
and in front or South, by Howard street 

Also all that Land situate In Chatham, lying be
tween St John and Cunard streets, and fronting 
on Church street, with buildings thereon.

Also, that Lot of Land in Chatham on the 
North side of Upper Water street known as the 

Tenders for the above Stock will be received till SffiîtSS*' ^
Saturday, б Sept, at the office of John Brown, Eeq., Also the ffarm in Chatham, fronting
for the whole Stock, or each lot separately, vis s uirnminhi niWf i-i-d ьіиі лп і „.j,Tijw.re StoveaadStereCanting»,
plete*Stock.e comprielng a moet valuabIe 111(1 com* Twenty Rods in width and extending to lb rear Ї? 
m^h,MS Apriroved Julnt nolea “ 6 and 11 “xlioNbKt fleld on the North side of N.pso

B^№of8tock’etb'c“be’een,tMr'J- SuT-tuY

ІЖ Our entire Stock will be sold at the lowest 
prices possible to suit the times.

Tinsmith's Stock In Trade, Stoves and 
Castings, Tools, etc., belonging to Estate < 
James Gray, Chatham.

of late

AT TENDER.
of

River
John
eight

Executors Estate late 
James Gray.

J. B. Snowball,
John Brown, 

Chatham Aug. 18, 1879.
I Also, a Lot of Land in Chatham on the East side 

of the Chapel Road, lying between the field of M. 
Dwyer and the Chatham Branch Railway track.

Also, that Lot of Land in Glenelg, known as the 
McCully Meadows, containing aboutFOR SALE. 350 Acres,

for sale the Dwelling about 60 of which are under Grae.ths remainder 
mises, situated on having a quanity of valuable lumber and Cedar 

cupied by him. growing thereon.
P*®,“ber{ above Also, all that Lot of Land on the North side of

at Public Auction. Black River in Glenelg parish, lying between lands 
other particulars en- owned by J. McRae ana D. McGraw, known as lot 
_ ^ No. 11, and containing about
Duncan Davidson.

The Subscriber offers 
House, outbuildings and pre 
Queen Street, Chatham, ana now oc 

If not sold before the 16th Be 
property will then be 

For Terms of 
quire of

Chatham, Ang. 21st, 79.

offered 
Sale and

200 Acres,
Extensive Sale part of which is under cultivation, having been 

sown with Oats and laid down with Timothy and 
Clover seed, this season.

For further particulars apply to 
A. H. JOHNSON. J. D. MoCULLT.

Chatham, N. R-duly 16th, 1879.
of Carriages, Sleighs, Carnage 

Stock, Carriage Makers,
Blacksmith & Paint

ers Tools. ...
Real Estate in Carriage Paint 

and Blacksmith Shops.
AT AUCTION.

ГЖ10 be sold at Public Auction on the Premises,
A Henderson street, on

Saturday, 30th August, Next 0 tïï
,t 10 o'clock, «. m. Intercolonial Railway, daily, (aoncteyi «

The whole of the Subscriber’s Stock, with Shop 
and carriage Stock, in Hubs. Spokss,Rims,Shafts,

4 Thousand feet 1 to 8 inch Birch Plank.
U “ •« 1 to 2 Inch Popple.
2 *’ “ H and 2 Inch No. 1

Chatham Branch Railway.
SUMMER, 1879.

cepted) as follows
QOINQ SOUTH.

No. 1 N«2Exprrss. AoooiTdationSTATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 11.80 p. m., 10.46 a. m. 

Pine Lum- Chatham Junc’n,Arrive 12.00 1L16 “
“ “ Depart, 12.20 a. m. 1186 “

of Double and Single Chatham, Arrive, 12.60 " 12.06 44
ber.

6 Carriages, consisting 
Light Driving Waggons.

1 Second-hand Truck and 1 second hand Express 
Waggon, 6 single and Double Sleighs and Pongs.

A quantity of Paints, Varnishes, Japans. Ac., 
with Mill and Paint tools.

QOINQ NORTH.
N0.8. NO. 4.

Acoommb’tion. Emm 
4.00 a. m. 
4.80 «•
4.60 “ 
6.20 «

STATIONS. 
Chatham,

2 Sets Blacksmith Tools
Depart 8.46 p. m., 

, Arrive, 4.16 ”
“ Depart, A 86 •*

Arrive, 5.06 “

bolts, etc.
2 sets Carriage Maker’s Tools of all descriptions, 

including turning lathe, morticing machine with 
hub mortice.

morning.
The above Tables are made up-ou St. John (OP 

Mlramlchl) Time.
р£д|_ ESTATE All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both

•Alot eOxJOfeet on which b altnd • hiUaton *°U î^ht^’tLurport.Uon ove thll rond, 11

“ЙISZST 4 в',л-
2 and a half story Building 26x86 feet as Paint ^ Custom House Entry or other charges.

sho|> andhoi^6jompriging a most central and com- CloeVf?imw^A^«ri^nHT^ ік?іпї!Г 
plete stand for a large business. sengw Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Term* of sale-8um« under $26,Ceeh. $26 to $60 colonial, 
approved joint notes at 8 months, over $50 approv- іЩ-РиІІтап Sleeping Carsm* through toSL John on
ed joint notes at в months, over $100 approved Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
joint notes at 12 months. Terms for Real Estate on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
made known at sale and a good deed given on pay* John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
meut of purchase. Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

--------------- Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the
As 1 propose removing from Chatham 'aH-aç- Junction by the n»"* train inay obtain Tickets for 

counts due the subscriber if not settled by the 16th the trip both ways at one fare.
August і net, will be handed an Attorney for Col- Ticketa for the Chatham Railway are sold at the
lection. _____ Junction Station (sa well as at the Chatham end of

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
■e going on the Can. Passengers who 
vided with Tickets wffl be charged extra

/

WM. SIMPSON.

A. D. SHIRREFF,
.Auctioneer.

Chatham Aug. 1st. 1879. them before 
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bytery, after members had expressed re
gret at its reception, and the hope of its 
withdrawal, ordered it to be laid on the 
table, had instructed Dr. Jardine to 
change palpite with Mr. Anderson on the 
24th inst, and to summon the congre- 
ation in the usual way to appear for 
their interest at an adjourned meeting of 

The bride looked unusually charming and Presbytery on Tuesday, 26th inst., in St. 
the whole party formed a very attractive 
group. Mr. Joyce, as manager for one of 
the largest firms of the Miramichi.is valued 

his high integrity,and socially he is no 
less esteemed. The bride is one of Chat
ham’s most estimable young ladies in all 
respects, the match being, therefore, a 
most desirable one. After'a fortnight’s 
tour, upon which they were accompanied 
on Tuesday afternoon as far as Chatham 
Junction by a party ot friends, we shall all 
be glad to see them again. Meantime we 
wish them All the happiness that the best 
slipper.thrown after them can express. ""J 

BwrvACfND ?ic*Ntt.~The Catholfds 
oi Rrchibftcto propose holding «-“festival 
and pic-nic on their Church Grounds* jpn 
ТаемЦу tie 2nd Sept next. As the object 
for which they propose to raise money is s 
most praisworthy one, viz : the beautify, 
ing and repaii ing of their Church, it is to 
be hoped it will commend itself to the at" 
tcBjiee and kind consideration of the 
cematoty. lie last festival' of this 
kind, held st Kingston, was so well pat
ronized, that a liberal share of patronage 
is anticipated on the coming occasion 
Th® priçt 6t admission to the .grounds is 
only 10 cents for adults, and 5 cents for 
children. Games and amusements of all 
kinds will be provided for both yonng and 
old. /

Pitsnidn trail the ïl»rtl 
Лема hte";..

Young, Eeq., M. P. P., with tokens of the 
esteem in wltiek they ere held by the 
Liberals GaH-And Waterloo. The di^ll 
shed nr whiofc" the demonstration took

Joyce, Esq., and Miss Sophie Hocken, 
which took place at St Mary’s Church, 
Chatham, on Tuesday morning was an 
event of much interest in local society 
circles. Murray Boyd, Esq., of St. John 
and Miss Flora Hocken, sister of the 
bride, assisted the principals and Richard 
Hocken, Esq., gave his daughter away.

to say openly what they feel. The kind 
of argument resorted to by Mr. White in 
his reply to an Orangeman of this stamp 
will only serve to hasten the utter dis
comfiture of the petty intriguers who are 
so assiduous in their efforts to make the 
Order a hotbed of Conservatism. ”

It seems that they utilize all manner of 
influences in .Dominion politics in ihe Up
per Provinces, appeals to religions, secret 
society, “temperance” and other preju
dices being “ half the battle” in many 
constituencies. We have not quite come 
to that in the Maritime Provinces, al
though we have a few would-be promi
nent public men in both Dominion and 
local affaire who, but for the manipulation 
of such influences, would have found it 
difficult to attain to positions which have 
shown their personal weakness to “ o’er 
crow” their ambition. After all, there is 
qnite as much sense in an Orangeman be
lieving that the Conservatives are the 
only “ trooly loil”, or a temperance man 
that Sir John is their only bulwark against 
the tide of intemperance, as in manufac
turers, traders and others interested in 
our “languishing industries” believing 
that they would all be made rich by put
ting this or that political party in office. 
The argument of Mr. White against the 
poor clergymen in the Orange Lodge is in 
keeping with the policy of his party, who 
believe in using all the forces they pos
sess, from the bludgeon to the whisper of 
private slander, to destroy and weaken 
those who oppose them.

professional wallet the mangled remains of 
an infant were discovered. This man con
fessed to the magistrate that for some time 
previous to his seizure he had lived ex
clusively upon the fresh flesh of human 
beings, as he could not surmount his an
tipathy to that of dead bodies. Another 
appalling case which came under the no
tice of a Russian Merchant was that of a 
young man who had persuaded his father 
to assist him in murdering and subsequent
ly eating a girl to whom he was bethroth- 
ed. Men have been executed for killing 
and eating their own children, and 
have slain their fathers in order to appease 
the pangs of hanger. In some of the 
northern districts whole villages stand 
empty, their inhabitants having one and 
all perished for want of food. Some of the 
incidents recounted by these commercial 
travellers and published in the Chios are 
too horrible for reproduction ; but the 
above details will convey some idea of the 
awful suffering by which the population of 
the Flowery Land has lately been, and in
deed still is, afflicted.

w t
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Kin UwayraterdMk,
place, was ornamented, its walls having 
been embellished with appropriate political 
mottoes and also with portraits of the two 
Liberal leaders. Above the portrait of 
Mr. Blake was inscribed “Blake, the 
greatest statesman and ablest jurist Canada 
has produced”; while over that of Mr 
Mackenzie was written, “ Mackenzie, the 
workingman’s friend.”

t:
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James’ Hall Newcastle. Advocate.

Grand Дме Pic-nic.
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accorage at Bay da Vic Island. She is
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storm which ргвУаЗеД оп^аДаДау ezening, 
weeSjKotertainmwl ef.the Datcher 

Reformers (lid not. taka place.
Ланова і—Pilot Angas McEachran’a, 

schooner Advance was driven ashore in 
Taeaday.s storm s! Oraen Print, between 
Tracadle aad Prirameeehe. We onder- 

iaiared.

A pic-nic in aid of the Grand Aim. 
Church took place in that parish, on Satur- 

2nd, inst, The weather was fine 
and everything had been prepared by the 
Committee to give eatisfaction to pic-nic 
pleasure-eêskers—tables well «applied, 
excellent beer, refreshments of all aorta, 
large and nice dancing booths, ekittlee, 
etc., etc. All enjoyed themselves well 
ami expressed their satisfaction by paying 
scot and lot generously. The same day, 
the drawing of the Grand Anse Church 
Lottery took place. The sum realized 
from the Pic-nic and Lottery, was $525.00, 
a very nice sum, considering the dnlness 
of the times, and scarcity of the money.

The following ie " a list of prizes of the 
Lottery, with names of persons winning 
the same:

No-^Emdie
2nd Prize, 1 Sofa, No. 614, Annie Sul

livan, Waterloo, N. Bw 
3rd Prize, 1 Chromo,No. 379, Joseph S. 

Landry, Grand Anse, N. В.
4th Prize, 1 Chromo, No. 1664, Jeremiah 

J. Abeam, NeW Bandon, N. B.
5th Prize, 1 Bust of Pine IX, No. 1401,

R. B. Hachey, Caraquet, N. B.
6th Prize, 1 Antimacassar, No. 2106, 

Mary A. Clark, BathursL N. R. 
h Prize, 1 Accordion,No. 1837,

S. Theriau, Grand Anse, N, B.
8th Prize, 1 BocâÇtze, No. 882,

Ford, Clifton, N. B.
9th Prize, 1 Frame Picture of Right Rev. 

D. Conroy, No. 1547, F. Gertrude White, 
BathuBdt, N. B.

10th Prize, 1 Frame Picture of Pope Leo 
XIII. No. 2228, Godin Junior, Poke- 
mouche, N. B.

11th Prize, 1 Parlor Basket, No. 930, 
Joseph Meagher, Salmon Beach, N. B. 

12th Prize, 1 Frame Picture, No. 2437, 
Patrick McCall, St. David, Lincoln Co.

! The proceedings, which 
interesting character, were

were of a.very 
graced by tlnf 

presence of jbhe wives of the gentlemen 
whom the people of Galt had met to honor. 
Mr. Young was presented by Mr. Mowat, 
secretary of the Reform Association, with 
an address, which was accompanied by a 
splendid silver tea and water service. 
Messrs, Mackenzie and Blake were like
wise presented with addresses which were 
accompanied by portraits of these gentle
men handsomely executed in oil and were 
called very faithful likenesses. These 
gifts were purchased and presented by the 
Liberal working men of Gaik The present 
to Mr. Yonng was the gift of the Liberals 
of South Waterloo. The three gentlemen 
made appropriate speeches and discussed* 
with ^bimy-and force, th? political issue#

- of thé day. \ The ex-Premier pointed U 
the unfulfilled promisee of the Conservative 
leaders, the reaction against them and the 
general depressed condition of the country, 
which they had declared could not exist 
under their regime. He also condemned 
their course in the Letellier matter, epme 
sets of alleged jobbery, and their Pacific 
&rilway policy...c Mr. Blake spoke in favor 
a* tnflhfгвб commercial* exchanges of pro- 
dtfets & be* ft* all classes, and defended 
hfdnélf from the charge of not seeking to 
carry measures in Parliament whicl^ he 
had advocated ont of doors, on the ground 
that the times were not ripe for doing so, 
and that the actual passing of each meas
ures at the proper time, waa the proper 
work of the leader of the party. He did 
not wish any Liberal to resign that he 
might take a seat in Parliament, but it 
may be inferred from what be said that on 
fitting occasion, be nriglrtchoose to contest 
a seat.
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Buctouche:—The Local Government has 
given $750 in aid of the Buctouche Suf
ferers. The Marquis of Lome has given 
$150 for the same object

Sheriff Chapman :—The Government 
have appointed Robert A. Chapman, Esq., 
Sheriff of Westmoreland, vice Botsford, 
resigned. Mr. Chapman is the gentleman 
who opposed Sir A. J. Smith in the late 
Dominion Election.

W. W. Welle, Esq., has been appointed 
Clerk of the Circuits and Clerk of the 
County Court of Westmoreland, and A. 
D. Richards Esq., has been appointed a 
commissioner to take affidavits in cases 
relating to confined debtors.

Wallace Ross, who is to row a match 
race for $1,000 a side with Warren Smith 
of Halifax, on 26th inak, left Sk John for 
that city on Monday lask

Log-Rolling.—A saw-log rolling-match, 
between Thomas Kelly, qf Minnesota, and 
Charles Hill, a Canadian, for $200 a side, 
recently took place at Dnluth, the Cana
dian winning. Hill put Kelly into the 
water four times. Hill rolls a log until 
the water flies over his head, and has ac
quired quite a reputation for his dexterity 
in this direction.

The Bank Failures:—The failure, in 
quick succession of three banks in Mon
treal may not be either directly or indirect
ly traceable to the fiscal policy of Sir 
John’s administration. Nevertheless, it 
is easy to imagine how a portion of tbe 
political press of the Dominion would have 
regarded a similar string of events this 
time last year.—New Glasgow Chronicle.

Harmon Defeated The foot race, 125 
yards distance for $500 a side, between 
Fred. Harmon, the noted Sk Stephen 
ner, and Bennett, the American, came off 
on Valley Park, Calais, Me., on Saturday, 
Harmon being defeated by two yards. 
Harmon was also matched with 
known, understood to be Bennett, for $1,- 
000 a side, the race to come off on a later 
date, and the progress of negotiations for 
this match will be awaited with interesk

Annie Parker in a new role.—The 
following appears as an advertisement in 
the Sk John Globe of Saturday evening :

“ Miss Annie Parker wishes to an
nounce to the public that she is at the 
Dorchester House in this city, 
Dorchester and Sewell streets, for 
week, where she can be seen between the 
hours of 9.50 and 11.50 a. m. ; and from 2 
till 4 o’clock, p. m. Admission 25 to 40 
cents.”

Death of James A. Moran, Esq.—All 
who knew the late James A. Moran, Collec
tor of Customs for the port of Sk George, 
will deeply regret to hear of his compara
tively sudden death, which occurred on 
Thursday night after a fortnight’s illne—. 
Mr. Moran was one of the most intelligent 
and capable officials in the Dominion ser
vice, and one of the most amiable and 
courteous of men. He was warmly loved 
by friends and esteemed by all who knew 
him. He resided for a time in Sk John, 
where he made numerous acquaintances, 
by whom he will be sincerely mourned, 
and whose sympathies go out to his be
reaved family.—Sun.

Dutchkr in Yarmouth.—The Yar
mouth Tribune says “ Last night’s 
meeting of the Reform Club was one of 
the most crowded ever held—intense ex
citement prevailing throughout the even
ing. A resolution was moved by T. B. 
Flint, Esq., and passed unanimously, to 
the effect * that the Executive Committee 
of the Club investigate the charges against 
Mr. Datcher, and report at some future 
day.’ After a heated discussion as to the 
propriety of such a coarse, Mr. Dutcher 
was permitted to address the meeting, al
lusion to the charges against him being 
tacitly barred. ”

The Princess not going to England.— 
The Ottawa correspondent of the New 
York Herald has been requested to con
tradict the rumor in both the United 
States and Canadian press, to the effect 
that Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Louise returns to England in the coming 
fall The report is entirely without 
foundation. It is understood that Her 
Royal Highness has invited a number of 
English friends to spend the winter at 
Ridean Hall, and arrangements are being 
made for an exceptionally gay season.

Д0СІВМ^-Т«МЙНІМ $tiKi6Ca«ly,
An Angry Little Paper.

The Moncton Times ia thoroughly roused
our references to its being a joint- 

stock concern and it intimates that it 
never (“ hardly ever”) said Mr. Smith was 
not the owner of the Advance.

It also offers that gentleman $500 if 
he will name any person, save Mr. 
Stevens, who is supposed to own any 
part of the Times. It is possible that 
Mr. Stevens is now the sole proprietor 
and, indeed, it is improbable that any 
other man in Moncton would like to 
claim proprietorship in so peculiar and 
questionable a publication. We might be 
induced to give the names of the “ small- 
fry politicians,” to whom we referred as 
being part-owners of the sheet, but for 
the fact that if they have sold out they 
might bring an action against us for libel, 
which iroaM cost more than the $500 
offered by Mr. Stevens, because we cannot 
conceivéit any more grave reflection on a 
respectable man’s character than to impute 
to him an ownership in the' Times. Now, 
whether the Times is owned by Mr. 
Stevens or not, we know he edits it, and 
when he recovers from the frenzy into 
which we have innocently been the cause 
of his going, it is to he hoped that he 
will realise how injudicious it is for a 
paper situated as the Times has been to 
meddle with the private business of a 
contemporary. The Times adds to its 
former offence of stating the Advance 
was owned by a gentleman who is not, in 
whole or part, its proprietor, the sin of 
denying its own statements, and the 
people among whom it circulates have, in 
this, an additional proof of its lack of 
pluck and truthfulness.

Respecting the Times' statement that 
noie of its articles are now written in the 
Sum office, it may be as well to accept 
ik Indeed the Times' articles of the 
past three months bear the impress of 
their authorship upon them. They are 
weak imitations of the Sun's style and 
evidently compiled by one not intellectual
ly strong enough to follow the dash and 
master the subtilities which conceal from 
that paper’s general readers the untruth- 
fulness of its wicked editors and pro- 
pnefcofC

over•track on the forehead by the forward 
axle end knocked down. The Mow cut 
tiw selp'â'twgtiiet shoot three inches. 
Mo blâme can be attached'to anyone in 
tbe matter for the presence of the child on 
the Street waa accidental ed it ran in an 
odo<*ed-for manner onder the wheels. 
It is (ortonate the resalt was not more

7t George
n ” visit the Metropolitan.

The Most Rev. the Metropolitan, has 
spent a busy week in fulfilling his engage
ments on the Miramichi, which were an
nounced by us làst week.

He has held Confirmation Services as 
follows :—A HdDtL Bho#.—Referring to depar

tures end omissions from their advertised 
programme ia St Jchn.oo the pert of the 
Viola Clifton Female Minstrels who 
are to appear in Chatham some night this

Ob Thursday evening at 8k : Peter’s, 
Derby. He was assisted by the Rector of 
Chatham, Rural Dean, the Rector of New
castle and Rev. Mr. Hiltz, Rector of 
Derby. The Canditates in this parish 
numbered eight. His Lordship, while at 
Derby, was the guest of Rev. Air. Hiltz.

On Friday forenoon at Blackville. 
Twelve candidates were confirmed.

On Sunday forenoon at Sk Andrews 
Church, -Newcastle. Лм Lordship was 
asfcisted by the Rector who read the 
Prayers, Rev. E. P. Fiewelling who read 
the Lesson» and Rav. Mr. Forsyth* Rector 
of Chatham who read the .Cotdmunion 
Service. There were nineteen candidates 
for Continuation, atid an excellent sermon 
was preached by the Metropolitan. His 
Lordship was the guest of the Rector of 
Newcastle during his stay in that Parish.1

On Tuesday afternoon, 19th at the 
Church of the Evangelist, Bay du Vin, 
of. which Flew welling has charge 
His Lordship was accompanied to Bay au 
Vin by. Mr. Wilkinson* Esq., Q. O. the 
service being held at 2 p. m., instead 
of at 11 a. in as intended. Th

Out.

Biaisa aad Blley.

5ЙЖВВВВ At the АштаЦВагтіе, Onk, Regatta on 
Monday last there was a single scull con- 
^st between eleven o*rtmenr including, 
Hanlan of Toronto апф Riley of Boston. 
Hanlan, .according to some reports, came 
in a quarter o£ a length ahead, while, ac
cording^, others he was tied by Riley for 
first place. The time was veiy fast, being 
a minute faster than that in which the 
single sculls race of last 
The J udges being divided in opinion the race 
was appointed to be rowed over again for 
first place yesterday, Wednesday, between 
Riley and Hanlan. It is thought that 
Haul»» intended tb win by barely a doubt
ful advance on Riley at the finish, but 
that he made it too narrow. If he should 
not win in the “ rowing off” it will be a 
great surprise in boating circles. He may, 
however, think he will, by losing, 
age Courtenay’s friends to make a match 
for $5,000 or $6,000. To use a backwoods

We will lay before our readers the 
Speech of Ma ^laskauzie next week.

Tracadle Picnic.
Tuesday next js the day on whifih the 

Tracadiq Grand Picnic is to. come off cm 
the ^beautiful grounds of the new Roman 
Catholic Church. The picnic is in aid of 
the construction and completion of the 
new stone church and, on that account 
will, ng doubt, attract a liberal patronage.. 
The amusements provided will consist of 
dancing, Hurdle Race, Sack Race, Throw
ing- Light^and^Beavy Hammer etc., for 
which suitable prizes will be given. The 
preparations are on a scale which warrante 
ns in promising a good time to all who 
attend. The admission to the grounds is 
to be 20 cents for adnlts and 10 cents for 
children. If the weather is unfavorable 
on Tuesday next the picnic will take place 
on the first fine day thereafter.

the

The Çoæpany were t«re on j, former 
occasion hdd did hot*‘*ida:to ■ toeir repu.
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tire in breaking up rafts attke Southwest 
Boom. It is estimated that about 15 
тіІЦоцв feqt are broken up. This will 
m ijAifahi thé expedite of re-rafting which 
will be greater than the original oust of the 
work, tend w№ fal*epoirthe owners of-the 
logs. '-TheGHpdnrtEvnidid-^eat ser
vice yesterday in rennipg a boom to the 
Bailway bridge and preventing the lnm- 
ber from going adrift. Some 200,900 got 
away by t*» temporary boom tapping.

Ассгпжмт.—On Taaadsy last fir. J. S. 
Benson vu summoned to see the 1st mi's 
of «.s Barged «Serra*, lying .t МеСаЦу’а 
wharf, at the, upper end of фе fown.wh 
be found tutoring from concussion. ■ The 
nota shoot 1 o’Stock p, m. while inning 
orders to ion» of Фе crew in the hold,

tmit**

did

year was won.

.... ere were
Seven candidates for continuation hut five 
others.were prevented by the storm from 
being present. These are to be confirmed 
in St. Mary’s on 3Iafc The storm 
through which his Lordship proceeded 
to fulfil this engagement was one of 
the heaviest we have had for

/I encour

ra any
years, but we are glad to learn that he . TT
suffered no apparent Ш-effects although exPre8810n Hanlan seems, at last, to be 
making the journey both ways and officiât- “ playing possum,” nod there is no reason 
ing at the important service all within 
eleven hours. A large number of Church 
people had intended to have accompanied 
His Lordship to Bay da Vin en the And- 

д. over, but the storm was so great as to en- ” fcirely change all their arrangements, hence 
we are witbout further particulars of the 

»$іЩг Bay du Vin Service.
~~ Besides the above the Metropolitan 

took part in tbe Services at Sk Mary’s,
Chatham, on Sunday evening lask The 
prayers were read by Rev. Mr. Flewwell- 
ing and Lessons by the Rector. His Lord- 
ship preached an eminently instructive 
sermon on the relations of the Church and 
Holy Scriptures to each other.

The Bishop and a number of other guests 
were entertained by G. A. Blair, Esq., on 
Monday evening hut at other times, while 
in Chatham he has been the guest of Mr.
Wilkinson at Bushville.

Rev. Mr. Alexander Sub-Dean of the 
Cathedral, arrived at Chatham on Tues
day morrrng and was the guest <f 
the Rector. He M'ill accompany the 
Metropolitan in bis visitations in Bathurst,
Campbleton and Dalhouaie.

His Lordship is expected to return to 
Chatham on Thursday next and will hold 
confirmation service in Sk Mary’s on 
Sunday Sisk

OsnceUin* an Order.why he should not do so in a Regatta race.
The Toronto Globe said the other day :
It is said that in consequence of the op

position to the enforcement of the Order 
in Councitaf June 11th prohibiting salmon 
fiahingin Ml streams of the Dominion, ex
cept under power of lease from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, private 
information has been given to inspectors 
that the said Order in Council will not go 
into operation till next year.

Whereupon the Sun remarks :
* Power of lease ’ is good, but the idea 

of practically cancelling an Order in Coun
cil by “ private information ” is better.

JVhat does the Sun think of the facts 
connected with the “ shortening ” of the 
Fox Island Salmon nets ? They are given 
in an article in the present number of the 
Advance. Come, Mr. Sun, be candid !

- The Wood Market- comer

From Robert Col tart 9l Co’s Live 
Wood Circular and Prices Carrent of 
1st, we quote as follows:

There has been rather more Activity in 
our market during the past month, which 
is, however, to he attributed more to the 
comparatively large arrivals and the conse
quent sales, than to any improved demand. 
Stocks of most kinds of wood, with the 
exception of Spruce deals, are lighter as 
compared with the same time last year, 
and with a hardening tendency in freights, 
prices though not q notably higher have 
remained generally firm.

The stock of N. B. and N. S. Spruce 
deals continues very heavy, notwithstand
ing a falling off in the import. Sales were 
pressed in tbe early part of the month, 
but sellers are now firmer. Prices have 
ruled from £5 8s. 9d. to £5 12s. 6d. for St. 
John (the former being the inferior quality) 
Miramichi at £5 10s., and Richibucto etc., 
from £5 5s. £5 7s. 6

Messrs. Farnworth and Jardine, thelead- 
ing Wood Merchants of Liverpool, re
present the market in a very bad condition 
and state that prices were never so low in 
the history of the trade.

The Advance and “ the Party.”
The Advocate, by means of a letter 

dated at “Burt&og” sad editorial com
ments theredn, endeavors to make it ap
pear that the editor of the Advance has 
been “ coquetting with some of Mitchell's 
“ party and was willing to change his coat 
“ on account of not now getting any Gov
ernment patronage. ” Jt also makes 
similar statements in reference to Hon. 
Mr. Adams.Mid the Advance and indulges 
in other aspersions which we are qnite 
satisfied no respectable newspaper would 
descend to and which can neither injure 
the Advance nor. win respect for the 
Advocate.

The political position of the Advànçs 
is a matter which its friends are interested 
in and we are assured that they esteem 
the paper and its editor sufficiently td 
place no confidence in the malicious state
ment above quoted. Personally, we hâve 
no quarrel with the friends of either Mr. 
Mitchell or Mr. Adame. Politically, we 
look upon them as the representatives of 
miagovemment, as men who set their per
sonal and Q&rty interests above those of 
the people. We bare found that they do 
not hesitate to persecute those who 
not think and act as they do in political 
matters and the letter referred to, with 
the editorial remarks appended are evi
dence which abundantly proves what we 
state. When the Advance feels that it 
is not supported by, or has ceased to enjoy 
the confidence and respect of those wjio 
oppose such men as ‘‘ihe friends of Mit- 
chelf and Adams, ” it1 will cease to exist. 
It opposes and will continue to oppose the 
men who are the political allies of the 
“Liberal-Conservative” Government of 
the Dominion. It has not, in a single in
stance, either directly or indirectly sought 
any favor at their hands, nor has it com
plained when all has been done that can 
be done by “ the friends of Mitchell and 
Adams ” to misrepresent ik 
secure in the confidence of our party, 
which is the only one worth fighting for 
or maintaining friendship with in this 
County. The other party is worthilyje- 
presented by the Advocate and on* undis
guised contempt for such an alliance and 
the humiliation we know respectable Con
servatives most feel over having sqoh an 
organ as that paper are sufficient guarantee 
that the “ Bartibog ” letter and editorial 
remarks will be looked upon on all sides as 
only another unworthy attempt to weaken 
the public confidence which the Advance 
enjoys and which is growing daily.

>1Üiі

sétons iin)wy, "$ârtiisr lÈÊ %4ew‘ abta- 
ska» «a Фе eater side el Фе right arm.
The patient was doing well last evening.

4* OLP RjeflDENT:—Mr Jack- 
son ’Fleming an old, well-known and es
teemed «aident of Miramichi died at his 
home, Upper Chatham, on Tuesday. He 
.was in his 79th year and bps been» for 48 
years a resident here. The funeral is to 
take place at three o, clock to-morrow, Fri
day afternoon.
1 Mr. Robert Gremley of Newcastle, an
other well known and respected resident 
of the County , died on Sunday evening 
la* and was barfed yesterday. He bad 
been a great sufferer from rapture for 
which he submitted to a delicate and 
necessary surgical operation a few days 
ago, irith the chances of life again* him.

The “Freeman : "—The Freeman pub- 
liehed the description of the proposed 
Chatham Cathedral,’ which appeared in 
the Advance of the 7thhist, as if it were 
writ,ten in the Freeman 
person for thaf*paper. '^Tq’are not du- 
poeed io fÿnfsSh <Л огДшцу matter 
beiry5»fgh^HA*d<|p4hpnt офщця wçitN 
out credit, but th* on the subject of the 
Cathedral cost us no little time in tbe pre
paration from the architect’s plans, and 
wâjAânk the IfreempA witi admit that 
credit ought, td have been given to the 
Advance 1m6 ik We also observe ftia 
portion of oer itéra respecting Dr. Bishop, 
quoted by the Freeman, is credited to the 
Adncate.

.Requiem.-—On tike , 11th insk, which 
was the anniversary of the death of Arch
bishop Walsh, of Hâtifs*, and but a few 
days after the anniversary (duly 27) of the 
death of his successor, Archbishop Con
nolly, and the anniversary (Aug. 4) of the 
death of the Apostolic Delegate, Dn Con- 
toy, a solemn Requiem Mass was cele
brated ІЯ the Pko-Cathedral, Ohatha*, for 
tbe repose of the souls of thoee prelates* 
and of 4he Right Rev. D. .Q’IJrien,. Bishop 
of Kee&staa., • The- chord* m wfiîch the 
Apostolic Delegate preached hie last sermon 
was draped in mourning. The Right Rev, 
Bishop of Chatham celebrated Mass as
sisted by Rev. Father Joyce as Deacon, 
and Rev. Father:Allan subdeacon. Free-

Sheeting Tragedy in Hera Scotia.
A horrible tragedy is reported from 

Margsretvjle, a small village on the Bay 
of Fandy shore in Annapolis County. 
It appears that the murderer, David Gates, 
had not been in his right mind for some 
time pssk His family and friends, how
ever, never dreamed he was dangerous. 
He lived very happily with his wife, and 
was never known to quarrel with her. 
The Herald’s correspondent famishes the 
following report :—

Yesterday morning, Aug. 13th, the 
family of David Gates was aroused by the 
screams of Mrs. Gates. The oldest boy, 
aged 16, rushed to their door where he met 
his father coming towards him with a 
hatchek The son made his escape, pursued 
for a short distance, by his father, who 
then returned and again struck his wife. 
His daughter rushed out and he pursued 
her to the next neighbor’s, hut returned 
to his own house and dealt another blow 
to the already half murdered victim. 
His son, in the meantime, aroused Mr. 
Foies of the Village hotel and Mr. John
ston, a guest, who immediately ran to the 
house ; but on entering he found it was 
deserted save by the bleeding body of 
Mrs. Gates. They immediately sent for 
medical aid, but before it arrived life was 
extinct.

Coroner Woodberry was called and 
held an inquest on the remains.

The testimonv of David Gates, jr., 
(aged 16) was to the effect that his father 
had been acting unusually strange yester
day ; that he felt all was not right and 
was uneasy on that account during the 
nighk He said he heard his mother 
scream and saw his father coming at him 
with a hatchet ; th* he chased him to 
Mrs. Foies.’

The eldest daughter (aged 18) said she 
was awakened by her mother’s cries, and 
getting up saw her on the floor and her 
father standing over her. He chaased 
her to Mr. Phinney’e and said he would 
kÛI all hands.

The second daughter, aged 10, testified 
to seeing Gates strike his wife twice with 
the hatchet, and also strike himself with 
the back of the hatchek

While the inquest was going on, search 
was made for the murderer. After track
ing him around the building by the blood 
which flowed from the wounds which he 
inflicted on himself, it then led towards 
the shore ; but as it was nearly high 
water the search along the shore could 
not be made very extensively. About 
noon the body of Gates was seen in the 
water. As soon as it could be got it was 
raised sud placed in care of the Coroner, 
who immediately empannelled another 
jury. Around his neck was found a cord. 
Several turns of it were tied in a bow knot. 
On the scalp was a flesh wound.

Heavy Fite at St Pierre.
A destructive tire visited the town of 

St. Pierre on Friday night last doing an 
immense amount of damage. No lives 
were lost There were several personal 
casualties, bruises and burns, hat nothing 
serions. The loss will be very heavy. 
The following are some details

HOUSES BURNT OUT COMPLETELY.
Eugene Hubert, ; merchant — brick-

Bechacq,; hotel* keeper—Brfck-nogged.
Hotel du Midi—brick.
Dauphin, merchant—brick.
Mignot, merchant—brick.
Leoni Coste, merchant and private house 

attached—brick.
Louis Hubert, merchant, shop aud house 

—brick.
Hamel, merchant—wooden.
Dagort Thomas—wooden.

County Rifle Association.

At the adjourned Annual Meeting of 
Northumberland County Rifle Association 
held * the office-bf -the Secretary-Trea
surer on Thursday evening last, the fol
lowing officers were re-elected :—Lt. Col. 
Ferguson,- president, Major McCuHy, Vice 
President and Capt. W. ' B. Howard 
Secretary-Treasurer. Members of Council 
in addition to the above, were chosen as 
follows Capta. W. Fenton. VV. Mc- 
Naughton and Hugh Cameron, Lients. D. 
G. Smith, J. TV. Fraser and A. J. Loggie 
and Bomb. D. T. Johnstone. Majors 
Call and Gillespie are members of Coun
cil, ex officio.

It was ordered that a match take place 
on the Chatham range on Thursday of 
next week (28th) Fifty dollars divided 
into eighteen prizes ranging from $6 down
wards, ifill be competed for at 200, 500 
and 600 yards. The regular annual com
petition will take place next month, when 
the grant for the present year arrives, the 
the object of the competition on 28th, 
being principally with a view of forming a 
team td represent the County at the Pro
vincial matches at Sussex on 2nd, of next 
montre We hope some of the good shots 
from Newcastle! will take part in the 
match of 28th, as it is desirable that the 
team, if made up, should* represent our 
best shodting talent.

Office or by some

DagortHenry—brick-nogged.
LaCroix, private hottsa-^brick- nogged.
Dnsqueflel, merchant with private house 

attached—brick-nogged.
Hotel Espérance—wooden.
Madame Debroise, private house—brick.
Da Bon Cafe—brick-nogged.
New Government Offices—stone.
Post Office, Custom House, Life Boat 

House—brick.
Private house, Joseph Gorman—brick.
Hotel de Le Marin—brick. 

insurance

principally in the Queens, is about £8,000 
sterling. Many have not a cent of in
surance. The heaviest sufferers are 
Dusquenel, Dauphen, Mignot, Evasqnire, 
Hotel du Midi, Le raise Hotel, DeLe Marine 
and the Government. The fire spread 
with wonderful rapidity, giving little time 
for saving movable property. The fire 
brigade were on the spot quickly and 
worked hard, although there was consider
able want of organization, watqr and good 
engines. The fire commenced in ж bake
house in the eastern dirtrict of the town, 
with the wind northwest and lighk Had 
it commenced a hundred yards further 
west the whole town must have gone, there 
being so many ‘ old wooden buildings in 
that district. The stores of Sheehan, Cor
don, Talvandi, Crassin, Bouffarie and 
Lechartier had a very narrow escape, 
being on fire frequently.—Press despatch.

t a

Lost Seven Pounds In Three Weeks.
Allan’s Anti-Fat is a genuine medicine, 

and will reduce corpulency from two to 
five pounds per week. Purely vegetable 
and perfectly harmless, acting entirely ob 
the food in the stomach, preventing the 
formation of fat It is also a positive re
medy for dyspepsia and rheumatism- 

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 11th, 1878. 
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. :

Gentlemen—TEe lady alluded to lost sev
en pounds in three weeks, by the use ot 
Allan’s Anti-Fat

Yours truly, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, 
Wholesale Druggists.

ean-

The Storm.—We are indebted to G.A. 
Blair Esq., of the Dominion Observatory, 
Chatham, for the. following particulars 
concerning the ШіЬПҐ #hidh occurred on 
Tuesday. Barometer began to fall about 
4 p, m. Monday. JLight rain commenced 
at 7.30p. m. "Moderate rain all night 
Stortftocre^drâpWJjr hdra 6 a. m.^T»es- 
day. jBeavy and continuous rain with 
gale from the E. and N. E. all day. Rain 
ceased from after Midnight (Tuesday). 
Gale continued all night, decreasing rapid
ly on Wednesday (офпорд. Tot*: rain- 
fall A$$. 0TJ**^r^ heW West 
Barometer 29.575 ; greatest hourly velocity 
of wind U miles.; .firarnnster fell a little

Presbytery of Mlntmlehl

This Presbytery met pursuant to ad
journment, at St Andrew’s Church, Camp- 
bellton, on Tuesday, 5th inst There was 
a very good attendance of Members. Mr.
John Boyd having signified his accept
ance of a call from the congregation of 
Bass River, was examined in Hebrew,
Greek, Church History and Theology, and 
delivered a sermon from I Timothy і 15, 
preparatory 1*> his ordination to the office 
of the Holy Ministry. The Presbytery 
havingapproved of Mr. Boyd's examination 
and trial сіівсоцгае, as creditable to his 
scholarship and to his gifts as a preacher, 
appointed his ordination to take place on 
the 19th inst, * 4 p. m„ at Bass River,
Rev. Mr. McKenzie to preach and preside,
Mr. Robertson to give the Ordination 
Charge, and Dr. Jardine to address the 
people.

The qefnprisqgi 80 rank and The congregation of New Richmond
file, witht.Ssry*snt-Maiyr Hughes as Drill laid before the Presbytery a Call in favour 
Instructor- Monday? w$4 occupied in *>f Rev. Peter Lindsay, which the Presby- 
pitching tents, and in the evening there tery sustained and placed in the hand of 
was standing gun drill and marching drill Mr. Lindsay who was present in Court 
for two or three hours. Yesterday was Mr. Lindsay having intimated his accept- 
a rough day* giving the recruits especially ance of it, his induction into the pastorate 
an idea of‘what camp Me mean* Some of St Andrew’s Church, New Richmond, 
of the tents if era, Won*, (town, and the j was appointed for the 20th inst,
Storm made things rsry uncomfortable for Mr; B*teeU to preach aad preaide, and 
у,, volunteers. Tbe Camp Surgeon, Dr. Mr; і JlUelsdn to address people snd
Freeman, visited tim Cetap yeeterday, rod pastor. ......
found the intT all well Mir. W. J. Mil- The Rev. James Anderson having ten- j had a splendid demonstration for the pur
ler is caterer season. dered his resignation of the pastorate of І рове ot publicly presenting the Hon.

Mabuaoi .—TBs marriage of R P. B. St fames’ Church, Newcastle, the Pres- ■ Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie and Jamee

We offer no apology foa frequently 
calling attention to Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment, as it is the moet valuable remedy 
that has ever been produced. It is a sure 
cure for diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera 
morbus.

War, famine and pestilence all combined 
do not produce the evil consequences to a 
nation which result from impure blood in 
our veins. Parson'8 Purgative Pills make 
new rich blood and prevent all manner of 
diseases.

Brotherly Love and PoUttoe.
Mr. John White, M. P. for Bart Hast

ings appears to be one of those gentlemen 
who associate themselves with a certain 
class of societies for the purpose of pro
moting their political fortunes. As an 
Orangeman he had succeeded in convert
ing the portion of the Order over which he 
could exercise control into a thoroughly 
political organization. A clergyman, who* 
no doubt, had joined the Order for the pur
pose of “ promoting the interests of the 
British Empire and perpetuating its beni- 
ficent sway” objected to Mr. White’s per
version of the institution in open Lodge, 
whereupon Mr. White assaulted and beat 
the rev. brother. Some of Mr. White’s 
political sympathisers assert th* the 
language used by the clergyman in ad
monishing Mr. White was of the most pro
voking character and on this point the 
Toronto Globe say a:—

“Itis a matter of little consequence,from 
one point of view, what the character of 
the provocation was. What the public 
are moet interested in, after all, is the 
fact that tbe re are Orangemen who have 
sense enough to see that to convert their 
Order into a political machine its
ultimate ruin, ana who have the courage

We feel
bmlf an inch in the 24 hours» 

Newcastle Field Battery of Artil
lery, ^jor R B. Cal!, commanding, par
aded ur Monday last, th* being the first 
of the twelve days’ drill this season. The 
Battery is located at “ Camp HamilL

dipping futeffigme*.
♦ Horrible Effects of Famine.

Russian merchants, recently returned 
from the interior of China to St. Peters 
burg, have furnished the Golos with ter
rible details respecting the famine which 
has for some time pa* prevailed through
out certain provinces of the Celestial 
Empire. They depose to having seen 
people die on fbe streets of many towns 
and villages from sheer starvation, and 
state not only that anthropophagy is practis
ed upon the bodies of the dead, hut that 
famished men attack the living, and prey 
upon them with)all the ferocity and greedi
ness of the fiercest carnivora. One of 
them alleges th* he was present at the 
examination of a mendicant, who had been 
arrested for some petty theft, and in whose

Port of Chatham-
mum

Aug. 16—Bk. Colonist, 688, Iversen, Brintol.baL
‘ 16—Bk-WMathilde, 676, Biohvich. Marseilles, bsL,

1$£- Bk. Norms, 868, Andersen, Fleetwood, bsL, 
J. B. Snowball

Bk. Anns, 804, KJertslff, Norway, bsL, J. B. 
Snowball

Bk. Ellen Grant, 660, Joaneen, Norway, t*L, R. 
A. A J. Stewart

Bk. SJnfna, 316, Christiansen, Dublin, bsl., Gu>, 
Revan A Co.

19— Ship Somand, 647, Borgesen, Bordeaux, bel, 
R. A. & J. Stewart

20- Bk. Norton, 690, Dunn, Belfast, tel, Wm, 
Muir brad.Liberal Demonstration in Oalt-

[From the Telegraph.]
The Reformers of Galt on Thursday la*

CLSASKD.
Aug. 14—Bk. Badura, 998, Lee, Pen with, Roads* 

deals, Wm. Mairhead.
Bk. Admlrslin, 878, Gibraltar, (orders) deals, R. 

A. A J- Stewart
їв-Bk. Condor, 820, St Male, deals, J, B. 

Snowball.
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<MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 21,1879.

PauufjS., guilders, $tt. panutrs., §uitdew, tU.§wtos.into ж house in which » little child lay 
deed; how the people mocked and jeered 
him when he mid the slept; and I look- 
at oar poor Meg, eo white and pained, 
wondering if he eould come to her 
—how Jeeas took that little girl’s 
hand, her cold, dead hand, and said> 
“Arise.”

“Oh John, if He were only here to 
ЧріДАп Meg and make her well,” said 
Alice.

“Perhaps its only stale,” I said— 
uditonid.

“NoJohn,” 
was- Well 1 eookt lire and not think 
much of Him; hot since I hare been ill 
He seem* so reel to me sometimes; even 
now, John, I believe he is here.”

“ Mates, that was a cold, dark night, 
and tbs wind howled outside, the fire 
was all but out and the candle flickered 
with the draught. 1 tell yon I felt bad, 
for her words did 
ing and her eyes almost looked me 
through.

“John, if He’s here, He can save our 
Meg. John, dear, won’t you ask Him 1 
Went yon pray 1 ”

“ Alie, T can’t ; I don’t know how.”
I “ Husband, look at the darling ; 
think of her—of her, John, try . 0 
John, try.”

The whole group of navvies gathered 
round him here with open eyes and 
strained sais, watching eagerly for what 
was costing.

“ I dont know whet voice whispered 
be* her words like an echo ; but I 
heard, and fell upon my knees, crying 
to the Lord—if he was there—to have

éditai. ixrsa:
A group of navvies waited for the re

lief party at the month of a tunnel. 
Sing ns a song, Sam !” said
“Got a cold, Bill; try the new

ARG-YLE HOUSE, obmagewobk, etc.PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
Per Isternal aed Bxtersal Uee.

the Longs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking[Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronk Rheumatism, Chronic 
ІМапЬамц Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
KldneyTroabtes. Pfreases of the Spin* snd 
Ume Back.

CHATHAM, MAY 1879. П1НЕ Subscriber has established himself in busi- 
1 ness at the west end of Wellington 8L, 

Roger Flanagan's, where
ST. JOHN • N. B.

opposite Mr. 
uaotureeA load Шаф foBowad tide remark, 

and that fbr two raaaona ; one was 
Sam’s seM, which was not strange, 
swing that for 
worked (as only Xngbsh navrim sen) 
ih that long tunneLat times half choked 
with smoke and steam, and then half 
freaen with the bitter winter wind ; the 
other reason was his suggestion for the 
fresh hand to sing, whose strange,silent 

had not made him a favorite in 
thowarikh* hearty gang of navvies. 
Ones Sam bad waWhed and saw hies 
reach over a part of his dinner to a 

who waa “not up to the mark,” 
when the said inate eould not swallow 
the herd fare he had provided himself 
with ; and Bern wished to know more, 
being, as he would have said, “kinder 

SB such pints," so he asked.
“ Per*«pc уххЛі obliger 
“ How long b§ve we got, mate 1” 
“Matter of half-hour before the

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &C.

FRED. A-JONES, - - - Proprietor. 
KM the late Barnes Hotel.)

everywhere.

МШАМІСНІ STONE WORKS.NOW Ш STOCK, $25,000 WORTHhoar» they had MATTISON’S
‘aucreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

LAOTO-PHOSTHATB OF LIMB.
This medicine can undoubtedly be need with 

greater success than any other remedy now known, 
в cases of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoaroe- 

, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, 
General Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Adulte, and whenever it is necessary to increase 
the vital forces and build up the system.

Nearly every person that has taken any prepara
tion of Cod-Liver-Oil, knows how very liable it is 
to disagree with them after a time ; this is mainly 

of the stomach 
disease) to digest the fall amount of 
To overcome this trouble we have i 
stine to our Emulsion, which not o 
digesting the <M1, but is an 
Of itself In the treatment of Consumption.
In taking Mattison's Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod- 

Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, you re- 
helve the benefit of two of the best remedies known I ) 
to science, in the treatment of any of the above л"/

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5. Trial size 25 cts.

—AND MARKS A SPECIALTY OP—

WAVERLEY HOTEL Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, Sign 

Painting, etc.
NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI,

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellov------- ft&rietor.

NEWCASTLE, OB’-МШАМІСНІ, N Вmid Alice. “ When I

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,This House has lately been refurnished, and everv 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
ft*. LIVERY STABLES, with qood orrrrrron тяж

WHBBLBARROWsand cart WHEELS on hand.

ГЛ RIND8TONES, Spindle Stones and Boildin, 
XJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor*

The Grindstones from the above works — 
awarded one of the two Medals for that dass of 
Manufactures at the Cbntbnkial Exhibition.

'^OHANQC^Or ТАmpr"1 111 .PREVIOUS TO THE RECENT
Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine a FULL an COMPLETE STOCK at the LOWEST 

.PRICES ever «toed in this market.

IN WAREHOUSE,

gar All kinds of job work In the above lines prompt
ly executed.

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 25, 76.

Aiasnwm.
ProprietorLate of Waverly House, St John.)

MIBAMIOHICanada House,
CHATHAM, HÏW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, ... Рворжпетов.

SUGAR, TEA, FoundrY, REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS.
inabilitydue to the (weakened by 

the oil taken, 
able we have added Pancer- 

asaists in

I TOBACCO, MOLASSES,«о full of mean-
FISH, FLOUR,i

MEAL PORK.
Machine & Boiler Works,

CHATHAM 3ST. B.
ft

NSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
House to make It a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary’ resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Poet Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

in the future.
Good Stabling oh the Premises

Parties In want of the above will consult their own Interests by enquiring prices before making their

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.-ON WHARF, ALOTOF-

GBNERALDRY PINE IN ONE AND 
5 TWO INCH.

TOR HALE IN CHATHAM BVrelief IRON & BRASS FOUNDER.J. FALLEN & SON.“ 111 ting you a «mg at last, if you’ll 
kaara alory tret.”

“Hear I Hear !” said 8am ; and the 
teat agreed. So the new hand placed 
hfaneelf a tittle nearer the middle of 

«Hmumg on hi. pick, be-

“ Bargain is % bargain, mates, and I

ЯЖЯВВеб t-
will before I have -Ame. Once I had 
aanioeajmne fg ow man need wish 
for, and Os «М ? brought te It was 
th e right sort, I can tell you ; none of

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD .
2-52. MAM WITH ABuilders and others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping.НАШ EVIGOR, ----- MANUFACTURER OF-----

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

Steam Engines and Boilers,WILLIAM MURRAY.
May, 1879.

FOR RESTORING CREY HAIR
To its Natural Vitality St Color.

- v Gang and Rotary Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and 
Shingle Machines, Ship.Plough.Stove. Cemetery 

Railing, House Roof Greetings and every 
description of Вгаю and Iron Castings,

Steam Tugs, Ferry Boats and 
Yachts with Paddle or 

Screw Propeller.
POND'S WISCONSIN

GKEO- WOODS &d CO’ST HAVE much pleasure in informing my uumer- 
X ous friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making It, as the * ROYAL* always bad the repu
tation of being, one of the best HoteU in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

E56. Black hall's Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAY OND

St John, July 9 1877.

don’t ORGANSAdvancing years, 
sickness, care, dis
appointment, and 
hereditary predispo
sition, all turn the 
hair gray, and either 
of them incline it to 

k shed prematurely.
Ayer's HairViook, 

Ms by long and 
BL give use, has proven 
Wd that it stops the fail
ed ing of the hair imme- 
a&Sdiately; often renews 
R the growth; and al- 
™ ways surely restores 

lie color, when Med or rrmy. lt .ttmulmtee the 
nutritive oremneto he-lthy activity, and preserves 
both the heir end Its beauty Паз himaby, v«k 
or richly hair become- gloeey. pliable and strength
ened; lent hair regrowe with live1.* ion -
tailing hair is checked and sttbiished ; thin hair 
thickens; and laded or gray hairs resume their 
original color, to operation is sore and harmless. 
It cores dandruff, heals all humors, snd keeps the, 
nip, cool, clean and sort- underwhich conditions 
diseases of the nip ere impossible.

As a dressing lor Indies' hair, the Yiooa is praised 
for its grateful end agreeable perfume, and valued 
for the soit lustre and richness of tone it imparts.

Columbia Range. Washington. D. O 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.

mercy on my sinful soul, and to heal 
bur little lamb. 0 mates, how I did 
ory, to be sure ! and how I did hope it 
might be true that He was there ; for I 
felt поте, if He was, He would help us 
■—the old story I had learned years be
fore and forgotten to long—the story of 
His cruel death, seemed to rise like a 
strange bright picture in the awful 
«tilings» of the room ; bow He died for 
sinners, that such might be brought 
back to God—this broke down my 
hardened heart. Just then, while I 
was on my knees and the tears of 
penitence were on my cheeks, Meg, and 
dear little Meg, opened her eyes once 
more 10 Father, I have had such a 
beautiful dream,’ she said : * the Lord 
Whom mammy lores has oome, and 
called to such a lovely house your poor 
tired Meg. Father take ctre of dear 
mammy.”

“ The little eyes grew more weary, 
closed at last, end, with one long sigh, 
Meg was gone to the lovely home.”

The rough men were touched, indeed, 
as he stopped to gasp down his emotion.

“ Lads, the mother went before long, 
dinging to the Lord whom Meg saw, 
resting on His Word as she passed 
through the Valley of the Shadow into 
the Light beyond. The old place was 
too full of sorrow for me, so I wandered 
on till I got to this place; and if I’m 
quiet, it is because I think of them. 
Ever as I work the sense of His pre
sence is with me; their dying words are 
in my ear. O mates, .take my story 
home to your hearts—home to your 
wives and little ones, and with them 
seek the Saviour, whose love so strange
ly made me turn from evil* unto God.’’

Not a word bad interrupted him all 
through; but H6w Sam’svoice Was heard, 
but little above a whisper;
“Mate, we want the song.”
John cleared his voice a little, and as 

the men hashed down again, sung:
“ I stay * little while below;

The changing seasons oome and go, but 
Christ, my joy, heals every woe.

to him I live and fear 
“ The night is dark and sad to me, 

But even in the gloom I see my Saviour 
bright who died to free,

My soul from misery.”
“ Though he has taken those above, 

Who once had cheered me with their 
lave.

Clad in the robe his hands have wove, 
They safely rest, where’er I rove.

“ So still to him my steps do tend; 
His power is present to defend; on His 

sweet mercy I depend;
His love to me will never end.
“ Friends, come to him just as you are; 

His Arms of mercy reach as far 
son of man can need;

His blood can pardon, and his love can 
feed.”

s:.:r ..............------EXCEL------
Patent Rotary SawCarriage,1. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.

2. -In Originality and beauty of design and finish 
A—In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
5. —In power, (not noise.)

294 Out of s Possible 226.

Шити. ЙГ Send Stamp toe Illustrated Catalogue.bet aright down decent, hard-working 
яаіЛфл waa Bat she was religious. 
Always wanted to go to church or chapel, 
or adut not, on the Sunday, and I

a specialty. Smallwood's
B. RhiMINGTON & SONS,

Шоп, N. Y
tow Tork OSw S81 A 88S Broadway.

PATENT LEVER SHIHCLE MACHINE,
V/

Steel, Iron and Wooden Ploughs, manufactured 
and in Stock. A large assortment of Cooking 

Rangea and Stoves, Bane Burners,Hall and 
Parlor Stoves, A Register Grates,Stove 
Pipe A Elbows, a large variety of 
Stamped Tin A Wire Goods *
Hollow Ware Plain A Enamelled.

didnleare lor that; eo I told bar, Alice, 
■Sfl h bave married me, and

aastr.'ïïîft&î.’üB
togo, bail would not hear a wind of 
tt;>*egawab.
“So we went onfor more than a year; 
I waa middlin' steady, and aha kept the 
home up well, only I noticed aba was 
less hsppy-Hke, and if I stopped har 
going to church or chapel on Sunday, I 
couldn’t gat her to go out for pleasure 
with me, for she said; * Fair’s fair; ]

sett.’ anti I thought thengwas some
thing in thto, don't you!

The mah made» murmur, half yes, 
hall ao, and seemed to grow more atten
tive; it waa level with thair understand-

They have a VALUE in accordance with the cuet of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and teat the* remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit Circulars and Music free to any address.

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
Ilaioisr, ZEST. "ST.

1879.
INI ERNATIOHAi STEAM SHIP COMPANY.

ЙГ All orders for Sheet Iron and Tin Work will 
be promptly attended to >GEORGE WOODS & CO.,

CAMBRIDOEPORT, MASS.

THE VOS: ІЕГТТТИ" А ТД- A 
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music 4 Musical Information.

JAS. W. FRASER
Summer Arrangements. »

REDUCED FARE.

Chatham, March llh,* 76.CHICAGO, ILL.
MANUFACTURERS Of TH*

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

------- PREPARED BY------- LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., TRI-WEEKLY LINE!LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

r«E Subscriber is 
execute all kinds

now prepared te make and 
of the undermentioned work,On and after WEDNESDAY,July 2nd 

snd until further notice, the splendid sea 
eteamer “NEW YORK.” E. В 

Winchester, Master, and “CITY OF 
PORTLAND,” S. H. Pike, Master, will 
leave Reed's Point Wharf, every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning will leave Boston every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6

via: -

MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
hone power, for Mills, Mine» or Steamboats.

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
nd for this small sum the subscriber wil receive in a year Music which would coat at retail not leas tha 

twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!
MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo Woods* Co., Cambridgepoit, Massachusetts.
ЙГ Single copie* 10 cent*y%

SPADES,DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

Made without Welds or Rivets.

IF L O ~W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEES,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

SCROFULA,

SALÎ-RHEUM,

SAW MILL WORK,A Highly Concentrated 
Extract of

BSD JAMAICA 
SARSAPARILLA

DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this greqt 
medidne. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Beesey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its 
over the n 
tores called
offered^ by Druggists and

T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 
Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877. 

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing*e Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great val 
in tiie treatment of 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri- 
lier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the iioput 

ША Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“Double Iodides,” and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffenng hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square. 
Charming's Sarsaparilla is put up in 
with the name blown in the Glass, 

bottle, or Six Betties for

fa*
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kind», 

of Cast Steel or Iron.
MILL SHAFTING of all sixes and lengths, from 

one inch to eight inch diameter.
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sixes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing ef Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attended to.

BRASS CASTINGS.
best quality at lowest prices.

He want on,
“Boonafter (bat Me* *as tome, and 

how giad’Àboe Was, to br«TO»> why, 
the* і skiM, I believe she woeld bave 
worked her fingers to the hone for it 
Some folks talk to if ottr little ones 
ware a corse to ns; why, mates, them 
as says so are worse than a. jackdaw, 

empty aa a bag of wind; they 
amt gotim heart thatoml 

“No;they’re «П jaw,”
“ 1M, anyway, we didn’t oall Meg a 

ears» by » long stretch; she crowed and 
grew, and eveay yssrhownd usswre to
gether; far whatever tittle differences 
ww had in ether things we wéee one on 
the baby—«he was the beat in the world.
Bat while Msg grew strong the mothe, 
grow weak, until the 
shadow; then I atoed the doctor, who 
said-she wanted change of air. I asked 
her if «he would like to go and see her 

^ mother, end take Meg; lor, how pleased 
ahawro. 8oah»went,andIaawheroff.

“ How I got on without her I don’t 
know ; badly enough it was. When 
•he earns bee* little Mag was four years 
oM. Mates, 1 didn’t know the Wife, eo 
white fad ill she was ; but the ehiM 
was brighter than ever, the sunshine of 
our Evan To make the story abort, 
*il« I hoped and hoped AHee would 
ncod, «he Jtibt, end the sight of her 
faee, so ghost-Hke, kind of haunted me 
—*he waa queer and lonely like, ind
well, lads, I took to drink ! ”

The fresh hand’s voice quivered a lit
tle, but he greaped the pick firmer, and 
■xsttinoed : “Host every night I kept 
away from home, not because I hated 
it, boys, for my heart Waa there, but I 
jna* eaald not hear to aa» Alioo f aoms- 
faftr death appeared written in bar face, 
and I wanted to give him plenty of 
room—I was not ready for him. The 
neighbom kept the piece and Meg tidy, 

I took home what was lift after 
P^fag Mat» aï the ‘Lion.’ ”

Bill gave 8am a good nudge to look 
at the speaker, for the tears had 
g«*h«»ad in his eyes and ware rolling in 
littie Aenaele down hie cheeks.

“ <fae night there was a noise in the 
her atthe ‘Lion.’ Somebody sung out 

Mhni the fittie Nm ;Hhen there 
•Manda ety—Meg's cry—and I ran 
ont to we the landlady catch her up. 
and the blood flowing from a great g-.ь
fa the forehead. * Pure accident,’
°”esaid; but I eaoght hold of Meg. 
the landlady bound her up eomehow, 
and I rushed Коте with her—-home to 
her mother, and the sight of her «ьіц 
sromed to put life into ABee; she 
fondled адД sang to the little one in a 
way that almost broke her heart. The 
doctor came and bound her >■—і „р 
but the little eyes were fast closed, and 
ho gave no hope.

“Once she opened the Kttle eyes, 
gave one store wild enough to shudder 
at, and then eloeed them so we sat, 
Alice with her on her breast in bed) 
and I on a chair by the aide.”

"John,” said Alice, “1 don’t think 
I shall be here long, and I want to talk 
to yon e bit ; will you Eaten Î 

“I nodded, for I could not «peek;
“ Before 1 knew you, John, I need 

to read my Bible and pray to God ; 
since then I have given it up ; you did 
not Eke it, John, but I have got to die; 
and it’s all dark now, husband. What 
am I to dbl"

" I kept quite still : what eould I

p. m., after arrival of noon train from 
Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport 
with eteamer Belle Brown, for St An
drews, St. Stephen 
Portland and Boeto 
rail to all parts of the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods 
leave the Warehouse.

*3_ Freight received Tnesday, Thors 
day and Saturday only up to 6 o’clock p

H. W. CHISHOLM, ^

and Calais, and at 
n with steamers and

ALL SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.,

Vick’s Floral Guide. Srnro Stamp to* Illustrated Catalogue.’
SKIN-DISEASES, m„

•то Descriptions of the beet Flowkxs and «re
tables and how to grow them. All for a 
Cent Stamp. Ia English or German.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden. 
L* Feges, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred 
Engraving* For 50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 
in cloth. In German or English.

Vicks Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
" IjSgee, a Colored Plate in every number and 

many flue Engravings. Price $L25 a year; Five 
Copie* for $5.00. Specimen number sent for 10

D Vlck’S Seeds are the best in the world. Send 
ffX1 CrorSTAMp for a Floral Quine, containing 
Liste and Prices, and plenty of information. Ad-

TUMORS, I beg to call the attention of MQlmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, via, my

. COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES
are got up expressly for the lumber business.

•aid bam. Have Received:—

A K DDLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
40 D 80 do Granulated do. ; 

10 boxes ORANGES ;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL
Daily Expicted :

^■superiority 
umerous mix- 
blood PurifiersENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN, ;

My Edgers have now been running in St John, 
and Mlramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any oi the Mill owners who hsve 
thorn, including : - Messrs. Randolph and Baker. 
Long A Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of such 
standings ss are well able to advise intending par- 
chasers as to what is best for their interests and in 
regard fo the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

International Steamship Co.
STILL FURTHER REDUCTION IN 

FREIGHT.

Fresh Fish, Meat & Poultry.
ГТ1НЕ International 8.8. Company in connection 
A with Intercolonial Railway, will cany the 

above at the following very low rates

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

150 Bbls. ONIONS ;
850 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loom Muscatel 

and Dehesa RAISINS ; 
t Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.;
Bbls. AMERICAN OIL,

78 tod 80 King Street, St. John.

Notice to Mill Owners
ГГШЕ Subscriber 
1 TENT LOGthin as a Ж to furnish his PA- 

SHIPPING MAJAMES VICK, Rochester N.Y,DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

Ac., Ac25 CHINE, to any parties requiring the 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to 
tore it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rive., 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sul
Bowditch’sno woe. FLOWER

SEEDS.
ue
all

ANDBILLS at this offee. 

OTTERY TICKETS at this office. 

LL KINDS OF PRINTING at t 

iROGRAMMES at this office. 

ABELS printed at this office. 

HECK 8 printed at this office. 

OTB8 printed at this office.

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEfi ГійПГТтоаТ^ТГюїгойЬоГНмІ^гЙмІ»
will edge 10,000 feet^*r hour, if re julred. Mjr 8l*

Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to doth 
most work with the fewest hands, will be abo а 
half the weight of the Compound, and about ha I 
the price, will have only two sa we and will ran 40, 
000 feet per day of 10 hours. My Rx-sawino Machine 
is got up expressly for recutting deals and scant
ling from four Inches down to $ in. thick or deals 
Into boards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the shove lines enable* me to guar an- 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

ROBERT McGUIRE.ss S 3 46 " " Seeds or Plants*LC. R. A Stiu’r.
Chatham, 29th May, *78.I 5 9 в 00 “ Seeds or Planta

$10 Saws ! 'Saws ! !Hi 60 •• " Seeds or PUnU.
LEUCORRB

virtues of ti
il »a<i tSO 00 “ ** 8eeds or Plant*

My New Catalogue for 1876 is the best and most 
comprehensive work issued. It contains numer
ous Enobavinos, illustrating thousands of the best 
vLowaas and Vegetables, and also descriptions of 
all the Beautiful Plants. Mailed for s 8-cent 
stamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plante by 
Express or Mail (Safety guaranteed,)
WM. I MWD1TCH. 6*5 WAME* ST.. BOSTON. MASS

MR. THOMAS B. PHAGE, s Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTOR Y in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS- B. PEACE,
Wate* St.. Chateau

N
D ECEIPTS printed at tbisofflee.

Campbellton,
Dalhousie,
Chart o.
New Mills,
Jacquet River,
Bel led une.
Petite Roche,
Bathurst,
Newcastle,
Chatham.
Weldford........
Point du Chene or Shediac

100Per lbs.ICATARRH, 56 68 83 N.

} HAYING TOOLS, 40.AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

Off THE

BLOOD.

66 81M Chatham, Mlramichi.
as ever

MarchiS-tr.TO THECROQUET. FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI. Patronize Home— ШшітаШ Christian Weekly. A few Sets st the MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE 
Will be sold to buyers’ advantage.SEASON 1879. We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, the

Consignors to assume all risk of damages that 
may he caused by the weather. Boxes must be 
marked on the ends, showing consignors’ name 
and place of residence. The Intercolonial Railway 
will deliver to 8. & Company at 8fc John.

In quoting the above low rates to our patrons 
we claim that we can deliver fresh fish in better 

by any other conveyance. Steamers 
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS from 

John and early in June wfll leave 
Wednesdays snd Fridays.

May 1st, 1879.

NOMSK.
Thomcut Eciectric OUI Worth Ten

1 met to Weight mOoid. Do yon 
butt anything gf it f If not,

Uie tone yon did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
doss «”*• common sore throat; ene 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an Old SrAironte Сосон 
One or two bottle, care bed 
and Knerer Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications CUT. ART CASE Off EXOORIATRD
Nipples or Inïlamrd Breast. One 
bottle has oared Lamb Back of eight 
re"’«*«dbg. Daniel Plank, of Brsok- 
ield Tme» County, Pa, asys; “I went 
thirty milee for s bottle of jour Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful core of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Aothma for yens, says : “I have 
half of a 80 cent bottle left, ■ and (100 
would not buy it if I could get no more. ”

Safas Robinson, of Nunda, N. If., 
writes :. “One email bottle of your 
Eclectjuc Oil reotored the voice where 
thenerson had not spoken shove a whisper 
• Wl Yneas.” Rev 3. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y.,writes:" YonrEcLXCTRic 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis m ono week. ”

It is composed of Six off the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, end is believed to be, 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware or Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eciectric Oil See that the sig
nature of S. Jf. Themes is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop t Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by sU medicine dealers. Price, 26 
He. NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont, Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Kebtorit— Selected and Elec
trised.

T, F, KEARY 
REAR Of CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

IMPOBTKR 9l WHOLESALE k RET' CL

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED 300DS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

We have received before the advance in the 
Tariff the followingfMBortnient of 1 am now ^^Зпрміог Quality of® Wit*

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

BEST MOWER,HAYING TOOLS,order than 
now eave combining greater excellence of mechanical sim

plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United State* We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, everv one 
o f which (no exceptions) stands aa a monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented виссем of home 
manufacture and our enterprise- A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in nee in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be nad in our market.

The facility of procuring all parte or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu
facture LARGJuY in exceee of our Hum
berts of last веваоп. and trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find suoh inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its mérite.

Let It be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market 
WBGUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE Fanners would do well to 
enquire prices and terms before purchasing fist

AGENTS:
Campbellton—Malcom Patterson.
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell
Doaktoum—Kobt. Swim A Son.
Bichibueto—William Wheten.
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P» 8.—Various patterns 

improved HORSE RAKES 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 6, 1877.

Nor*.—Dr. 
arge bottles, 

and retails at $1.00 per
Five Dollars. Bold by Druggists generally, and 
moat Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
Beadily obtained in your locslity, address the Gener-

Mondays,

and are able to sell at old prices to on customers 

000 doa Hay Bake*,
826 “ Man Scythes,
220 Boxes Scythe stones,
120 Bdla Scythe Sneatha,
62 Doa Hay Forks,
81 Doa Sickles,
27 Doa Reaping Hooks,
46 Doa Fork Handles,

tr "Send for circular of Haying Tool* jf 

IN STOCK:- -

10 Tons Grindstones, assorted sixes,
Potato Diggers,
Manure Forks,
Hoes, Shovels,
Iron Rakes,
Spades etc.

For Inside or Outtida^Rrst^uaUty Pine or Cedar

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, See.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do

D. T.* Ax-
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

877 Si. Paul Street, Kontreal
of Piles

Chatham Livery Stables.
JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D. Hegnlsr Coaches to trains leaving snd arriving st

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
овсе sod Stables .... Water Street, Chatham

(hop ^

You should try nothing else until you see for yonr 
self what you can do at the business we offer. No 
room to explain here. You can devote all you*- 
time or only your spare time to the business, and 
make great pay for every hour that you work. 
Women make as modi aa men. Send for special 
private terms and particulars which we mail free. 
$6 Outfit free. Don’t complain of hard times while 
you a have such a chance. Address H. HAL LET 
A CO., Portland Maine.

I

Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
w wo* «йота am attemeo те. -па

CALL AT TH*

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

was a
DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
begs to inform the ladiea of Mlramichi, that she la

8he has associated with her her sister, Mise 
Mayberry, who hashed au experience of several 

the business in Boston, and ia confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles sad 
and prices.

CHATHAM 
PETER LOGGIE.

Liberal Price* will be given for Pin# 
imdCedar wood suitably for

46-4
Sawn*

JUST RECEIVEDBlwxV^ancriwill completely change the blood in the 
entire system in three months. Any person who will 
take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be rw

Hew Rich
White Lead, Oils, Rosin, Pitch, Tar, Ochres, 

Whiting, Putty, etc, etc CfARD!*o: kHardware of all kind*
An assortment of 

NOVELS, SONG BOOKS, 
LETTER WRITERS,

DIALOG UМШ ms LAY. JOKE books, 
MAGIC BOOKS, 
READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,
At the Mlramichi Bookstore

FOR SALE.
PLANS, DESIGNS 

SPECIF I CATIONS
For any description of BulJdlne 

quired.
PRICES REASONABLE t *

QEOROE CAS8ADY,

Chatham, N. a tth April, m

CLARK, KERR & THORNE.
ГТ1НЕ Subscriber offers foreale, the residence at 

1 ЛвиіВапкУ о™’

the subies, warehouse, and other out 
buildings and premises connected therewith.

The warehouse is admirably suited for manufao- 
^ lgLP4rpo8e8ibein*1?,Se having connect

ed with It a water snpply unequalled in the town 
for quantity and quality.

Terms easy. Apply to W. M. KELLY.

stash. He says that Sheridan's Condition Г—J__
nee absolutely pm-e and immensely finable. Noth- 
ing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's 

Powder* Dose one tesspoooful to one

Prince William, Street, St John, N. B. 
N. B. Next below building, corner of King and 

Prince Will lam’s Street* CARTER’S SARSAPARILLA5tl4 of the most 
to b* had of

pint food.

PISTOLS! THE CHEAT RE
PORTERS!

Improved, Sure Go! Loud Re
port 11 Only 7 mate at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

DIPHTHERIA! The Great Blood Purifiei.

FRESH SEEDS. Architect.A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sana 
pari 11a, combined with Iadide of Potassuim.for the 
cure of all diseases arising from impurity he ELECTRO-PLATING.atwinpo^tively

I. Matheson & Go.ttnia
ubla he humanNearly aU the diseases that 

race are influenced 
indispensable that 
pure and healthy condition.

Aa a portlier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter's 
Sarsaparilla bas no equal 

For Sale at the drug store*

tea* Duetd^*11  ̂jwju save many. trot
в ofWhy Win Ten

Allow a cold to advance in your system 
and tiras encourage more serions maladies, 
such as Pneumonia, Hemorrhages snd 
Lang troubles when in immediate relief 
ean so readly be attained. Botched» Ger
man Syrup has gained the largest sale in 
the world for the cure of. Coughs, Colds 
snd the severest Long Diseases. It is Dr.

. Bosohse’s famous German prescription and 
ie prepared with the greatest care, and no 
fear need be entertained in administering 
it to tbs youngest child, ss per directes. 
The sale of this medicine is unprecedent
ed. Sines Brat introduced there has been 
s constant increasing dm 
a single report of failure 
any ease. Ask your Druggist i 
truth of these remarks. Large 
“rite. Try it and be convinced.

ДХ7Е havt- Just received our usual " Spring 
Tv Supply" of fresh seeds, consisting in pert ef

Timothy,
by the state cf he blood. It Is 
this fountain of life be in a KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS. TRAYS, CAKE 
And BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and 
other articles

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express os 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDEBY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Platei 

184 St Peter Street Montreal

-A.T

H. WTSE’S, Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. 8.,

Estimates Furnished, for Епдшев 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Clover,

4 Turnip, NEWCASTLE-Carrots, KERRY, WATSON A Co.,
Swetving this day, at H. Wyse’s :

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 
TAMIEANDS, ORANGES, LEMONS, 

GREEN A DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BRAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES. 
MARMALADE, PICKLES.

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT k CAKE, 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
Expected daily. Hams A Bacon,

Newcastle, May It 7».

Beets, WHOLESALE DBPOOIgTg, MONTHEAL.
Parsnips, GEO. ROBINSON,

GENERAL AGENT,
CONSUMPTION CURED.
gjjsSgsESSjs

for the apeody and permanent erase#
Conoumpllon, AMma, BronehUU, 

Catarrh.

Cabbage,
Beans and~yi

Peas, çoBbszo:_ _
ROOFING FELT

MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,
J. W. PATERSON,

“ John, I am too weak to road COMMISSION MERCHANT,now ;
won’t you road a bit tome and give ma 
a little comfort before I die—If there is 
any for me t”

“Not for years bed I touched the 
book she spoke of, and whereto find ft 
now I did not know; bat I hunted round, 
for I thought if this will give her ease, 
I am bound to by; and at last I found 
it behind the tea-tray; and I asked har 
where to read and she said anywhere. 
To I opened and read where Jesus went

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHAM,ALSO : 30 BÜ8BEM
has now oo hand the largest Stock of 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goode 
Electro-Plate Ware, фе., фе.,

aver shewn in Mlramichi, which he will sen st 
giMtiy reduced prices for the Holidays. 

CslUndeeemy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

MoxiftsSourou, oar.

“.WHITE BALD WHEAT," SU» 
PER BUSHEL.

J. FALLEN & SON.

------AMD DEALT* IN------

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, 4c.
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, N. B.

Ayent for the Sale of Western Canadian, P. E. Is
land, Norn Scotia and New Brunswick Produce.

ЙГ Consignments of every description respectful
ly Solicited and Prompt Returns Guaranteed. *ЄЖ 

адгжжжмсю вт рваміевіох :
Hon. Wm. Моіжнжаа J. & Snowball. E10..M.P. 
Hon. R Hutchison, Hon. W. M. Kelly M.L.C.

to do its work * 
m to the 

eixej 75
MANAGER.

PITCH, TAB, ASPHALT,Chatham, April 22, 79.

Dry & Tarred Paper,
Alwsys on hsud^lMsr^qMsutitle, at lowest

a. p. McDonald * oo.,
Sols Agent, tor Maritime Province,

No. 17 Аіехажвжа Вошиво-, No-те W—s 
Sr. JOKE, N. B.

DRY PINE LUMBERDa. To Rent.COPYING ШК, і f
- ffTER the Ш ol Hu. th- 

A. end of th- C-aad- Hon— 
ticuhn apply to the uuder-l^ri

Ch-th-m, April 16th., 187».

vtore In the west 
For farther par-

JOHWSTON

Мо^еГ^ЙгвсЖ1 b'tb*B“kof

For terms and other particulars, apply to
P- £ WINSLOW

1, Ц AND 2 INCH.

WILUAM MURRAY,
Argyle Howe

I—Jnst received a 
- -jRE. Though the

high wo aell at th*pid prices. duties poli are .

w
»

«sЦП-пщіг- ;r;jTrn~'~;^
аваяааанаі

I

THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N . E

I
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